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In her contribution, Antje Schrupp asks what would happen if we
stopped debating models of “good” motherhood and instead focused our
attention on the freedom of women and mothers. She outlines a concept
of female freedom, which, unusually, is not based directly on individual
autonomy and independence, and which opens up new trend-setting
perspectives.

Barbara Thiessen also addresses the issue of what makes a “good
mother” and shows how new tasks (from gainful employment to
increasingly ambitious child rearing) join with previous responsibilities
to create a significant overburdening of the mother, since: “the main
responsibility continues to lie with the mother”. Her study of the
portrayal of motherhood in the media shows, among other things, that
mothers in particular from the lower social echelons, are at risk of 
failing to meet these new requirements.

Leonie Herwartz-Emden and Wiebke Waburg concern themselves 
with images of migrant mothers and their attitudes towards the
possibility of reconciling family life with professional life. Among the
women with aTurkish migration background and the ethnic German
resettlers interviewed, they discover impressive culture-specific concepts
that they attribute to a “non-Western sense of modernity”.

Veronika Hammer explains the status of single mothers today, the
particular problems and risks they face and how their participation in
society could be improved.

In her article, Monika Köster presents the health promotion oppor -
tunities open to socially deprived women and mothers and outlines seven
practical examples that serve as models.

Finally, Ilona Renner and Anneliese Hendel-Kramer use extensive data
as a basis for answering the question of in what specific circumstances
so-called “older mothers” find themselves and whether there is a particu -
lar need for information and support among this target group.

In the first issue of Forum in the New Year, we will address the issue
of “the media”.

The editorial team

EDITORIAL

FORUM Editorial Team
Sex education and family planning
Heike Lauer
Sachsenhäuser Landwehrweg 147 
60599 Frankfurt
Telephone/Fax +49 (0)69 68 20 36 
heike-lauer@t-online.de
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Distancing ourselves from what makes 
a “good” mother. 
Ideas on motherhood and female freedom

In the wake of the current demographic debate, motherhood
is once again increasingly becoming a topic for discussion.
However, it has emerged that the birth rate is actually rather
less significant as far as this issue is concerned. Firstly, the
average number of children per woman in Germany has been
relatively stable for over 30 years and is also likely to remain
that way, and secondly, the main contributing factor to the
ageing population is not the number of children, but rather
increasing life expectancy.

Nevertheless, the debates are extremely revealing. The
topic of motherhood continues to provoke an astonishing
level of emotion. Irrespective of whether motherhood should
be “more highly valued once again” or whether calls are
being made to “demythologize” it – indignation, controversy
and allegations soon creep in and a great deal of morality is
always involved. It almost appears as though the topic cannot
be incorporated in an “orderly” fashion into rational political
discourse. In this article, I would like to discuss the question
of why this is the case, focusing on the link between
motherhood and female freedom. In my opinion, this gives
rise to constructive ways of thinking with regard to current
social issues such as, for example, the way in which both
housework and caring duties, as well as gainful employment,
will be organised in the future.

The debate is truly alarming from the perspective of
female freedom, since for all of the seeming irreconcilability
of the opinions held by those that call for the return of a

greater appreciation of family values, with particular focus 
on the responsibility of women within the home, and those
that demand better career opportunities for women, institu -
tio  nalised childcare and the equal distribution of parental
duties between women and men, the structure of their argu -
ments is actually very similar: both sides argue all too often
that women are useful to society. It is simply that one side
believes that women are indispensable within the family,
whilst the other side is of the opinion that they are indispen -
sable to the economy. In addition, both sides assume that the
well-being of the child and the freedom of the mother tend to
be in conflict with one another. The only thing they disagree
on is what causes more damage to the child: too much “non-
parental care” or excessive “mother hen syndrome”.

Whilst one group resorts totally unashamedly to old
patriarchal arguments and claims that the emancipation, or
even the selfishness of women, is to blame for many of
society’s problems, the other group regards itself as feminist.
They represent the tradition of the second wave of the
women’s movement of the 1970s, where many of the women
wished to distance themselves from the images of mothers
that had been passed down to them in order to “free” women
from the obligation and burden of motherhood. The study
entitled “The Second Sex” by Simone de Beauvoir (Beauvoir

2000), which was published in 1949, played a major role in
this. Beauvoir viewed the fact that women have children and
must subsequently care for them as the main cause of her
social disadvantage. This was not because she believed that
the world had been organised by a patriarchal order to the
disadvantage of mothers, but because in her opinion, being 
a mother jars in principle with the ambitions of free, self-
determined individuals.

One of the main points Beauvoir made was the separa -
tion between concrete motherhood – i.e. pregnancy and
giving birth – and the resulting care involved. This care role
should be socialised as much as possible and should also be
shared by fathers in order to “unburden” mothers (that is to
say relieve the “burden” on mothers) and therefore allow
them to pursue the “actual” activities of a free human being.1

Nowadays, the law and public opinion define what motherhood is and how it should
be. The contribution focuses on the concept of female freedom – and not on the social
function of women – in its consideration of motherliness: a freedom that possibly goes
beyond the model of a society of independent individuals with competing interests.

1 Initially, this negative assessment of motherhood was only one of many
feminist arguments. Many of those involved in the Childcare Movement in
particular did not agree with Beauvoir’s analysis and put forward another
form of socialisation: namely, to use the experiences and views of actual
mothers, educators and teachers to bring about a social shift where caring
for children is regarded as a natural part of public life. In their opinion, the
real disadvantage for mothers is simply a result of patriarchal structures
and they therefore see the solution in the revalution of the contribution to
society made by mothers. This argument was reiterated time and time
again – for example, by the “Müttermanifest”[“Mothers’ Manifesto”]
movement, which was made up of a group of female politicians from the
“Green Party”, in 1986, or by a wide range of initiatives based around the
topic of matriarchy research. However, in the end, these attempts were
always suspected of being based on an essentialistic model of femininity
and of pursuing old mother myths that went against the idea of women
being free.
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Motherhood today – 
a matter of right and law?

It has now emerged that this path led to a dead end. Upon
rereading Beauvoir’s book again today, it is obvious that a
great deal has changed in women’s lives in the meantime –
above all, as far as educating girls is concerned, but also as
regards women in gainful employment. Nothing is in fact 
the way it was portrayed at that time. However, very little has
changed as regards the division of family, housework and
caring responsibilities. For example, whilst women account
for 45% of the work force2, the proportion of fathers taking
care of children fluctuates between 5 and 10%. According 
to more recent studies, the time set aside by men to child -
care, if we consider the overwhelming majority of families, is
on the decrease once again.3 Moreover, although the current
efforts, aided by “paid paternity leave” and “voluntary pater -
nity leave”, to bring about a change undoubtedly have inter -
esting aspects, they do nothing to change the fact that caring
for young children continues to be, for the most part, the
woman’s domain (incidentally, not only within the family, 
but also outside the family).

It is certainly right in this context to point to the difficul -
ties that many fathers experience in reconciling their pro -
fessio nal and family lives. However, mothers face this prob -
lem just as much as fathers. It is simply that they generally
make different decisions, and in the event of any doubt,
make compromises where their careers are concerned. More -
over, it was also not exactly easy for women to enter what
were formerly the male-dominated spheres of higher educa -
tion and gainful employment. The actual reason behind the
imbalance appears to lie much more in other areas, namely
in the (lack of) desire of men: men do not appear to have
anywhere near as great a desire to be involved in family-
based, traditionally “motherly” roles as women do to enter
the world of work.

However, is this really surprising? Within the context of
an argument where motherhood and the resulting respon si -
bi lities are regarded as a fundamental “burden”, all of the
feminist efforts to free the role of the mother from biological,
natural and creation-related connotations begin to leave an
unpleasant and instrumental aftertaste: could it perhaps be
that women are only arguing this way as they no longer wish
to do this work? There are increasing attempts today to make
the advantages of looking after children appealing to men.
However, the often banal talk of the “happiness” of a life with
children bears a strong resemblance to the propaganda of the
joys of motherhood that women were previously expected to
reconcile with their household duties. This did not work at
the time and is obviously failing to work now as far as men
are concerned.

In actual fact, the issue of motherhood became primarily 
a matter of rights and laws. Many people are hoping that a
change in framework legislation, for example, will result in
childcare duties being better divided between mothers and
fathers. It is of course often assumed that the interests of
mothers, fathers and children tend to conflict with one
another. In contrast, the cultural debate regarding to what
extent the phenomenon of motherhood (i.e. the fact that
human beings are not born as autonomous subjects, but
rather as dependent, needy beings that are born of women)
potentially goes beyond an understanding of society as a
collection of independent individuals with different interests.

This can be seen in particular in the debates on termi -

nation of pregnancy which the women’s movement led as a
battle for the “right to abortion”. It is still disputed today what
counts more, the “right” of the child to live or the “right” of
the woman to refuse motherhood? However, to legally divide
the body of a pregnant woman into two independent “people”
is clearly absurd4, even if it appears to be highly plausible
within a framework of thought that understands all human
relationships from a legal point of view. What was being
negotiated in reality as far as the abortion question is
concerned was the issue of female, and especially, maternal
authority: in the event of doubt, who decides what should be
done? The woman herself or the law, the Church, doctors,
“experts”?

From the perspective of female freedom, an abortion is
often a (generally painful) necessity. As is well-known, it is
not always the case that people are happy to bring children
into the world. However, the women’s movement was
defensive in its arguments here and claimed, for example,
that unborn children are not fully-fledged human beings and
that abortions are straight-forward medical procedures. In
this way, they engaged with the logic of those that denied
women the ability to make a responsible and free decision
about their pregnancies and instead treated the internal
conflicts of a pregnant woman as a legal matter.

Nowadays, many debates concerning the relationship of
mothers and children follow this pattern. The main focus of
discussion is what is good for the child. However, in actual
fact, it is always a question of who decides: the mother in
concrete cases or the experts on the basis abstract maxims
from which generalised conclusions can be drawn?

The most obvious symptom of this development are the
longstanding debates surrounding the “well-being of the
child” and the ideal family structure. It was not by coinci -
dence that the question of what is a “good mother” emerged
at the same time historically speaking as the efforts to
emancipate women. As long as women were subordinate in
the family to the patriarchal aggression of men, as mothers,
they had to do what the men wished.

However, the emancipation of women did not imme -
diately lead to women being able to decide for themselves, in
their capacity as responsible adults, how to approach and
define motherhood in specific cases. In fact, women are now
accountable to the public mainstream which somehow always
knows what is best for the child. To a certain extent, it could
be said that the patriarchal control exercised by the father
over the mother has now been replaced by mothers being
subject to social control, which takes the form of laws and
public opinion.

The problem here is that this approach does not really
make sense in the case of a mother/child relationship, as is 
it really possible to measure motherliness? Is it possible to

DISTANCING OURSELVES FROM WHAT MAKES A “GOOD” MOTHER

2 According to the Gender Data Report published by the Federal Ministry 
of Family Affairs, Senior Citizens, Women and Youth in 2004, cf.
www.bmfsj.de.

3 According to Dagmar Vinz from the Ruhr-Universität Bochum in a lecture
given in August 2007 at the Evangelische Akademie Arnoldshain. The fact
that there has been an overall slight increase in the amount of time that
men assign to housework is, according to her research, due to a small
group of approximately 5% of men now being primarily responsible for
taking care of the family. This leads to an overall slight increase as far as
men are concerned. However, not taking account of these “new fathers”, a
downward trend emerges once again as far as the rest of men are
concerned

4 Cf. in particular Barbara Duden (2007).
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have an abstract and general discussion about what is good
for a child (and incorporate the result into legislation), or 
is a child’s fate not that closely linked to the mother? Or put
another way: can things be going well for a child if things are
going badly for the mother at the same time?

The cultural dimension of motherhood 

In her book, “The Symbolic Order of the Mother”, (Muraro

2006), the Italian philosopher Luisa Muraro demonstrated
that social orders are viewed in a fundamentally different
manner when the (historically male) system of law and order
is not taken as a starting point, but rather when a concept 
put forward by Hannah Arendt, that of human natality
(Arendt 1998), is adopted and developed further. Muraro

shows that the traditional equating of freedom with indepen -
dence in Western, male philosophy, resulted in a loss of
maternal authority because freedom can only be achieved in
this way through separating and distancing oneself from the
mother. A trend, which manifested itself to that effect very
clearly in the women’s movement of the 1970s, for example,
with women wanting to become anything but the same as
their own mothers.

As far as the cultural significance of motherhood is con -
cerned, it is therefore not a question of who changes the
nappies or who does the cooking, but rather the far more
wide-reaching issue of how we think about differences, that 
is to say, the fundamental difference between human beings
which is so striking at the start of our lives. It is a question 
of whether we recognise – and include in political dealings –
that there are certain areas of human cohabitation which
cannot be sensibly regulated by laws and ethics. The relation -
ship between mother and child is just one, albeit the primary
example, of these areas.

Of course not everything that mothers do is good and
correct. It is not specifically a case of reviving old myths
regarding femininity. Muraro, for example, writes at great
length about the “Mother or her Replacement”. It is not only
mothers that are capable of undertaking “maternal” activities,
within the meaning of dealing responsibly with the inequality
and dependence of human beings on other human beings,
but this is something of which all human beings are capable.
However, there has been a shift in focus: the issue is not
whether, for example, fathers have a “right” or “duty” to play
an active role in parenting, but whether they actually take
care of children, what desire they have to do so and what
creative ideas they develop along the way – perhaps out of
gratitude towards their own mothers that gave them the gift
of life.

The advantage of this change of perspective not only lies
in the fact that it focuses on the freedom of women (and not
on how useful they are to others), but also in the fact that 
the specific physical conditions of being a mother can be
taken into consideration once again, without deriving biolo gi -
cal con clusions from this. There is only one single person

that is always there at the birth of a child and that is the
mother. The presence of the father, for example, is entirely
coincidental, as nine months have ultimately passed since the
baby was conceived and a lot could have happened in the
meantime. Fatherhood can therefore only ever be a socially
mediated relationship. It is never understood on the basis of
the physical act of procreation in itself.5

As a new born baby, we are not dependent on just anyone
at the start of our lives, but we are dependent on a specific
person who goes by the name of “mother”. Irrespective of
who subsequently takes care of the child, the mother is actu -
ally the one who gives birth to the child. Therefore, it also
cannot be denied that being born gives the mother an enor -
mous sense of power over the child – for example, she is
basically able to give birth to her child without any “super -
vision” from men or the state. Just as helpless is the stir that
is caused in the media every time a case of child neglect by a
mother or the death of a child at the hands of the mother is
uncovered. In this way, these very rare cases only serve to
demonstrate that being a mother in no way automatically
means that a woman is a “good” mother. The recognition of
maternal authority must accompany the abandonment of the
search for what makes a “good” mother, that is to say a per -
ception of what a mother should do that can be generalised
and is compulsory for everyone.

It is well known that female freedom, which is based on
maternal authority, has just as little immunity to problematic
aspects as male freedom, which is based on autonomy and
independence of individuals. It is simply that the rules and
regulations and institutions within whose remit male free -
dom is politically negotiated cannot be simply transferred to
the issue of female freedom. What this actually means for the
future organisation of society must still be established and
discussed. The only thing that is certain is that women must
be heard, even if they have different ideas to the majority of
men on what defines a good life. This discourse is no longer
primarily about eradicating the discrimination and dis ad -
vantage suffered by women when entering spheres formerly
dominated by men, but rather it is, above all, about what
ideas, desires and experience they have to bring to a new
social order.

Basic political concepts, such as duty for example, must
also be redefined here. On an internet forum, I recently came
across the contribution of a blogger going by the name of
“Franklin”, who was mocking a lecture I had given on the
subject of the inequality of the sexes when it comes to unpaid
care work. He wrote: “Women therefore continue to draw the
short straw. They have to take care of the children, old people
and the housework (that’s still forgetting the pets). Who
actually says that they have to do this? Who forces them?
Patriarchy, embodied by the lords and rulers at home?”6

Quite obviously, “Franklin” has a very narrow understanding
of the word “must”: he understands it, as many men prob ably
do, as primarily an external force. In contrast, many women
often feel a sense of necessity, which imposes obli gations 
on them, even if such external force is not present. Therefore,
a mother “must” not take care of her child because she is
forced to do so by some third party or because she may
otherwise risk sanctions, but because the inner logic of the
situation makes this necessary.

How the role of motherhood is specifically fulfilled must
be negotiated both socially and culturally just as much as a
father’s obligations and rights. It should in no way be a case
of falling back on old clichés of motherhood or new double

5BZgA FORUM 3–2008
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5 In her recent paper, Andrea Günter addresses the fact that there is 
still a cultural rift when it comes to giving fathers a role and the fact that it
is not sufficient to simply equate fatherhood with motherhood (Günter

2007).
6 http://www.femdisk.com/includef.php?path=forum/showthread.

php&threadid=1046, 26.6.2008.
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standards. However, it is equally wrong to object to a quasi
gender-neutral understanding of motherhood that is dis -
tanced from the female body and actual women that have
given birth to children.

The fact that it appears so difficult to adopt this mindset 
is presumably due to the fact that the phenomenon of
motherhood is generally seen from the point of view of the
mother (and her rights and obligations) and not from the
perspective of being a daughter or a son. However, only a few
people have experience of being a mother, namely those
women who have had children. In contrast, the experience 
of being born of a woman is shared by all human beings: we
are all daughters and sons, that is to say that we owe our own
existence to one very specific woman. This is a fact that
patriarchal culture has long suppressed as it was absolutely
irreconcilable with the Western concept of the autonomy of
the individual. It was by no means coincidental that the care
activities that result from the need for help of human beings
were displaced from the area of political negotiations and
shifted to the family. They were imposed upon women (all
women, not just mothers!) as a supposed natural duty, a duty
with which no public authority was associated as it was
defined as apolitical.

Although it is thanks to the women’s movement that this
model no longer works today, it is important to consider
these symbolic connections. This is particularly important 
for women whose gender is defined as being “equal” to
mothers and who are therefore inevitably affected by any
devaluation of maternal authority. If we take female freedom
seriously, this means accepting that women have completely
different ideas about how to go about being a mother: some
women will want to share the work with a man, whilst others
will not. Some will want four children, whilst others will only
want one or none at all. Some will entrust the care of their
children to public institutions, whilst others will take care of
them themselves. Some will bake an apple pie for their
child’s birthday, whilst others will rush to the baker’s after
their meeting. None of these is better or worse than the other
as such, as what is good or bad for a mother and child in any
specific situation cannot be made abstract to fit one general
rule.

This is totally apart from the fact that some of these
“motherly” figures, and perhaps some day, even a large
number of these “motherly” figures, will be men, not because
a DNA test has proven that their DNA matches that of the
child or because the law assigns them some kind of “pater ni -
ty rights”, but quite simply because just as mothers do, they
actively and stubbornly accept responsibility for children as
something that they “must” do.

Antje Schrupp
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At the beginning of September, the European Parliament
ruled that traditional gender role models such as depictions
of housewives in television advertisements will be banned in
the future. At the same time, the European Parliament has
decided to introduce the 22 February as the “International
Day for Equal Pay” across the whole of Europe (Kafsack

2008). The European Parliament therefore appears to see a
correlation between media depictions and gender inequalities
which requires suitable regulation. It is implied here that 
the media have a negative influence on gender relations.
However, on the other hand, the media also appear to have 
a positive impact on gender role models and changing these:
a television series in which the husband is portrayed as being
good-looking and affectionate and also supports his wife in
her career ambitions as a fashion designer is currently
causing a furore in Saudi Arabia. In particular, increasingly
well-educated women in the Middle East no longer wish to
stay at home and are insisting on taking up gainful employ -
ment outside the home. According to Arab newspapers, this
soap is causing an increase in marital conflict and divorce
(Schlötzer 2008).

The traditional gender divide has obviously begun to 
shift and the media are unperturbed by this. My assumption
is that a new concept of motherhood is currently being
negotiated: according to this, a “good mother” is no longer a
housewife and spouse, but rather a working mother who
encourages and stimulates her children and is also capable –
not only in the case of separation – of providing for them.
With regard to this point, I will begin below by taking a look
at the everyday life of mothers in Germany, examining both
their situation on the labour market and also their (changing)
role within the family. This will be taken as a basis for asking
how and whether the changes are reflected in the portrayals
of motherliness in the media.

Redistribution of work or the eternal 
question of reconcilability

The structural change from an industry-based economy to a
service and knowledge-based economy, which is accompanied
by increasingly globalised conditions, (Baethge/Wilkens

2001), has led to an increasing need to employ women and

highly qualified specialist staff in Germany. There has been 
a decline predominantly in low-skill industrial work. This is,
besides the women’s own wishes regarding education and
employment, the reason behind the noticeable increase in
mothers and wives in gainful employment in West Germany:
whilst one in three mothers of school-aged children was in
gainful employment in West Germany in the 1960s,
(Garhammeer 1997), this figure rose to almost two thirds in
2005 (German Federal Statistics Office 2006). Even
within the group of mothers facing the greatest challenges in
their everyday lives and as regards childcare, who have
children under the age of three, 41% of East German and 31%
of West German mothers are actively employed. Among
those with children aged 10 to 14 years, over 70% of women
in East and West Germany are in employment. However, in
West Germany, twice as many mothers work part-time as in
East Germany, although part-time work is also on the
increase in East Germany (German Federal Statistics

Office 2006).
Statistically speaking, the traditional housewife is there -

fore in decline. However, the tax and transfer systems, as 
well as educational institutions and those run by the welfare
state continue to insist on a traditional family image: The
married couple’s allowance, legislation governing minor jobs,
the fact that husbands can insure their wives on their health
insurance free of charge and the childcare system, which
continues to be completely inadequate, promote additional
income models that have a significantly negative impact and
lead to female poverty in the case of divorce or retirement, 
if not earlier. Mothers find themselves caught between the
fading, but still active, rhetoric of being constantly available 
to their child and the simultaneous demand to support them -
selves, if necessary, in order to be able to be a “good mother”.

The fact that an increasing number of mothers are in
gainful employment serves to promote their independence,
despite the fact that salaries often remain insufficient. Mar -
riages where the man is the breadwinner – one of the funda -
mental principles of the traditional division of roles between
genders – is no longer the norm. This can be seen clearly
from the data regarding private life: “Alternative” family
forms – these include single parents, unmarried parents and
same sex cohabiting couples with children – are on the
increase: married couples with children accounted for three

The perception of what makes a “good mother” has changed: nowadays, mothers are
expected to be in successful gainful employment, whilst family-based tasks, for
which women continue to be primarily responsible, have become more demanding
(key word “educational coaching”). This is also reflected in the popularised
depictions in the media.

Has the housewife become a thing 
of the past or has traditional motherliness
taken on a new guise?
Mothers in the media and everyday life
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HAS THE HOUSEWIFE BECOME A THING OF THE PAST?

quarters of families in Germany in 2006. In contrast, 20% 
of families consisted of single parents and 6% were un -
married cohabiting couples with children (German Federal

Statistics Office 2006). The considerable regional differ -
ences are striking: in large towns and cities, alternative family
forms now make up almost half (47%) of all families. A large
shift can also be seen in married couples with children. With
the divorce rate currently standing at 42% (German Federal

Statistics Office 2006) the “married couples with children”
combination often conceals new families that have been
formed and patchwork configurations.

The increasing number of mothers in gainful employ -
ment has significantly changed family life, but existing pay
discrimination and the increasing precariousness of the 
low-level services sector is resulting in an increase in female
poverty. Female pay is still calculated as additional income.
Women therefore often fail to escape the phenomenon of the
“working poor”, even when they are employed in several
different jobs.1 It is particularly alarming that an above aver -
age number of single parents are affected by income poverty
(Meier/Preusse/Sunnus 2003). Single parents have a 40%
risk of falling into poverty, whereas households consisting 
of couples have a 10% risk (BMFSFJ 2007).

The increasing social disparity has promoted another
phenomenon, which is rooted in the gender-related division
of labour at home: the unresolved dilemma between employ -
ment and continuing family responsibilities tends to result 
in excessive demands being placed on mothers. In order to
relieve the burden on themselves, mothers establish complex
(women’s) networks that take over some of the housework
(Rerrich 2000). An international division of labour has
developed between women. Home helps, child minders and
au pairs absorb “care deficits” in families where mothers are
employed. In Germany, it is assumed that there are ap -
proximately four million households that employ home helps
on a regular or occasional basis (Thiessen 2004).

Former responsibilities – new tasks: mothers
caught between providing a taxi service to their
children and the horrors of homework

The new knowledge-based economy not only relies on 
female employees, but also requires qualified employees who
are in a position to acquire new knowledge and to continually
fit in with changing work contexts. The employee of the
future should also be individual, creative, able to learn on
their own initiative, as well as being socially competent and
able to work as part of a team. This places new demands 
on upbringing and education.

As there has been a delay in introducing education
programmes in childcare facilities in Germany and full-time
school continues to be implemented only on a model basis, 
a large amount of education continues to be acquired at
home within the family. There have been changes in the way
in which parents raise their children and the time and effort
expended in order to achieve educational success. However,
the person who assumes responsibility in families for these
tasks has not changed, i.e. mothers.

It is not possible to educate these independent “learning
subjects” that are required by the knowledge-based economy
using authoritarian structures to raise them. In fact, there
has been a noticeable shift in the styles of raising children
over the past thirty years that can be bluntly described under

1 Working Poor refers to the phenomenon of people who, despite being in
gainful employment, are not protected against poverty (ed.).

the heading “The shift from a household where orders are
given to a household where negotiations take place” (Ecarius

2002). However, negotiations mean an increased level of
uncertainty where the balancing of realms of experience is
concerned on the one hand and as regards setting boundaries
on the other hand. A recent study draws the conclusion that
only 7% of parents are never unsure when it comes to
bringing up their children, compared to 12% of parents who
are constantly or frequently unsure about how to bring up
their children (Mühling/Smolka 2007). It is interesting 
to note that mothers are significantly more unsure, which
could be explained by the fact that the task of caring for the
children is actually divided unequally. The same study
showed that parents have the greatest need for information
where school is concerned.

The issue of education has reached families. The hope 
is that gaining as high a level of school leaving qualifications
as possible will give children a better start on the labour
market. Learning therefore means spending a considerable
amount of the family’s day with school-aged children.
Empirical studies show that it is primarily mothers who have
taken on the task of “educational coaching”. Fölling-Albers

(2000) talks of the transformation of free time into school
time. What is meant by this is that parents expect their chil -
dren to gain additional skills from ballet and violin lessons or
from playing on a sports team that may be advantageous
when they are competing for jobs later on.

Mothers take on the task of organising and transporting
the family which is required in order to do this, which
generally goes unmentioned in the studies cited. In contrast,
the problem of completing homework is identified as a key
cause of family conflict, which, in the case of a lack of paren -
tal competence and faced with despair on the part of the child
can escalate and result in emotional disasters (Wild/Gerber

2007). Here too, parents are discussed, to a large extent, 
in a non-gender specific manner.

How is this change in family tasks reflected in the media?
What images of mothers can be found there?

From mother Beimer to Lorelai Gilmore: 
media depictions of motherliness

However good a travel agent Helga Beimer, who is a
character in the German soap opera “Lindenstraße”, may be,
her role is still characterised by the (overbearing) care she
gives to her children, granddaughter and husbands. She
returns to work correspondingly late in life after her children
have left home and upon entering her second marriage. In
contrast, Lorelai Gilmore from the US television series
“Gilmore Girls”, which has also enjoyed remarkable success
in Germany, offers new identification opportunities: she is a
single mother who has been in continuous gainful employ -
ment, is focused on progressing up the career ladder and is
prepared to attend evening classes. Her clothes and her
appearance are modern/hip which has certainly contributed
to the fact that the character of Lorelai Gilmore has become
the ideal representation of the new mother. It is worth noting
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that the extremely conservative views regarding sexuality,
morality and family ties held by the character of Lorelai
neither stand in the way of her image as an unconventional
mother nor her popularity. Or is it the case that this is
perfectly in-keeping with the times of “conservative femi -
nism” as is also represented by Ursula von der Leyen?

The Federal Minister of Family Affairs, Senior Citizens,
Women and Youth undoubtedly contributed significantly 
to the fact that even the conservatives in Germany are begin -
ning to adopt an image of the family that bears a closer
resem  blance to reality. The CDU now defines family as being
present anywhere “where parents assume long-term res pon -
si bility for children and vice versa” (www.grundsatzpro
gramm.cdu.de). This no longer excludes same sex couples,
unmarried couples or single mothers and fathers, for
example. At the same time, family policy is attempting to
improve the basic conditions of mothers in gainful em ploy -
ment. In doing so, the government is also striving to achieve
a second goal: to encourage children from social classes 
that are educationally disadvantaged.

This shows a marked shift in discourse. Although con -
servative views on motherhood have, to date, assumed that
mothers, due to biological factors, were the only ones that
possessed the necessary “correct” knowledge to bring up their
children, Ursula von der Leyen, for example, is now con -
stantly stressing, particularly in press interviews, the need for
childcare options outside the home – also and especially for
young children under the age of three. In doing this, she has
the view in mind that was developed in this country following
the PISA  study that the education system in Germany does
not offer enough encouragement to children from lower
social classes and is unable to counterbalance family-based
shortcomings. However, the consequences of social diffi -
culties are attributed to individual mothers and fathers and
are therefore individualised. In concrete terms, “educationally
disadvantaged” mothers who are unable to adequately
prepare their children for the labour market of the future
should receive support.2

In Germany, the discussions regarding childcare for
children under the age of three make it clear that biological
motherhood no longer appears to guarantee that mothers
have the “correct” knowledge to bring up their children. This
deprives motherhood of the naturalistic ground that it occu -
pied in this country, at least in discourse and rhetoric, for two
centuries. Therefore, unlike the discourses and policies that
were predominant from the late 18th century/beginning of
the 19th century, where “motherhood was seen as the natural
purpose of women” (Toppe 1996), the German Federation’s
current family policy aims to partially disconnect children
from families in order for them to socialise to a suitable ex -

tent. At the same time, it is intended that parents will acquire
“parenting licences” by attending family training courses.

The emotionally charged discussion of what makes a
“good” mother can be seen in daily talk shows on daytime
television. It is striking that in these shows, under titles such
as “maintenance advance – who is the father of my children?”
or “pregnant despite taking the pill – why can’t you protect
yourself properly?”, the right to have children is discussed3,
as just a cursory glance here shows that anyone “who is
unable to provide for their children should not have them”.
However, providing for one’s children now has a very specific
meaning: neither love, security nor happiness are meant
here, but rather it is guaranteed financial means, a good
education and material participation as far as parents are
concerned, that justify the right to have a child. The relevant
representations in these kinds of shows become perfidious in
particular due to the fact that it is by far people that are
significantly socially disadvantaged that are held responsible
for their circumstances in an individualistic manner. Young
mothers from educationally disadvantaged backgrounds, 
who are either unemployed or in precarious employment, are
held responsible for their own fate by the audience and the
pre senter and are always given the morally sound advice to
take care of themselves in order to be able to provide for their
children. It is only in this way, that is to say by being em -
ployed, self-dependent, and above all, not being “financially
dependent on the state” that one can be a good mother
(Thiessen/Villa 2008).

New images of mothers – former inequalities

The “German special way” noted by Vinken in 2001, which
placed being a mother and middle class individuality in direct
opposition with one another, appears to have been overcome.
The “German mother” who makes motherhood her sole
purpose in life (Vinken 2001) has become obsolete and has
been replaced by a new figure: the employed and qualified
mother who serves as a role model to her children on the
labour market and who gives them maximum encourage -
ment from an early stage. However, not everyone is capable
of meeting these demands. In the face of increasing social
inequality, mothers from the lower social classes are increa -
singly failing both to meet the increased financial needs of
their children and to provide “educational coaching” at home.
The structural inadequacies are particularly pronounced here
as they are unable to afford to send their children to private
school or to pay for private tuition, and particularly in
precarious part-time jobs, the time that mothers must make
available to their employers barely allows for the needs of the
family to be taken into consideration.

With the renegotiating of the concept of motherliness, the
deregulation and re-regulation of social inequalities is also
becoming visible. The media have dealt with these unsettling
changes to the image of motherhood and the value of chil -
dren in a vociferous and highly visible manner. In contrast,
the new social disparities and relations on the labour market
are disappearing from view. It therefore does not appear, as
far as I am concerned, to be sufficient to prohibit the passing
down of the image of the housewife, as the European
Parliament is demanding, in order to enforce gender equality.
There are in fact those basic conditions on the agenda for
change that enforce the unequal division between mothers
and fathers of family-based tasks. Raising a family also

2 By forcing parents to pay for childcare, we intensify the vicious circle in
that children who do not have any chance of receiving early education,
being taught how to speak well, watching little television and being able to
exercise a lot at home, are excluded from attending nursery because their
parents would rather save the 150 euros and add it to their household
budget”, according to Ursula von der Leyen in an interview. “Family is the
key to happiness”, in: Der Spiegel, 30 July 2007, online:
http://www.spiegel.de/spiegel/0,1518,497035,00.html, cf. Thiessen/Villa

2008.
3 Examples of titles taken from the Oliver Geissen Show on RTL II during

the week from 30 July to 3 August 2007, online:
http://www.rtl.de/tv/tv_98494.php, cf. Thiessen/Villa 2008.
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requires sufficient resources and support. A challenge for
the media would be to capture the daily routine of mothers
from the other side of representations of failing or heroic
mothers and to also consider the social conditions at the
same time.

Barbara Thiessen
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What perceptions of motherliness and what attitudes towards the possibility of
reconciling family life with professional life do women with a Turkish migration
background and ethnic German resettlers have compared to (West) German women?
The authors discover flexible concepts of motherhood with positive connotations and
impressive examples of a “non-Western sense of modernity”.

Motherhood and images of mothers.
Female migrants in the struggle to reconcile
their family life with their professional life

Introduction

Motherhood is generally viewed as a universally valid con -
cept, that is to say a concept that is identical and organised 
in a similar manner in all social contexts and cultural areas.
The close and exclusive mother/child relationship, which 
is an essential prerequisite for early childhood in particular, 
is presented to girls as the normal ideal through playing with
dolls. The fact that motherhood can also take a form other
than that embodied by exclusivity and privacy known in
(West) Germany is considered neither by the public nor the
scientific world . However, female immigrants bring other
concepts of motherhood to Germany with them. They find
themselves caught in a struggle, since they are confronted
not only with ideological arguments as far as the issue of
motherhood is concerned, but also have new demands placed
on them in their everyday lives that are contrary to their
expectations (cf. Herwartz-Emden 1995).

This is where this contribution comes in: we will begin 
by describing a few constitutive aspects of the way in which
“motherhood” is organised in Western Europe. We will then
give a brief insight into the educational situation and em -
ployment of female immigrants – we will refer (as below)
primarily to women with a Turkish migration background
and ethnic German resettlers, who belong to by far the
largest immigrant populations in many regions and towns
and cities in Germany . Furthermore, we will report on one
of the first empirical studies to be carried out in the German-
speaking world, in which, by way of an intercultural com -
parison, these two groups of female immigrants were
interviewed with regard to their concepts of motherhood in
contrast to those of native German women. We will then 
go on to outline the attitudes of young women and girls with
a migration background on marriage, partnership and the
reconcilability of professional and family life. Finally, we will
discuss new research perspectives and research desiderata
before reaching a conclusion.

Motherhood and motherly love 
in “images of mothers”

Notions of “motherly love” are socially defined models that
vary over time. During the 19th century, they transformed
themselves into the “duty” of the woman, similar to the duties
of men at work (cf. Schütze 1991). The image of mothers 
tied to the home, taking care of the children and being forever
responsible for family matters has its origins in the modern
relations of production and the accompanying polarisations 
of the functions of women and men and the separation of the
public and private sphere (cf. ibid., p. 72). Motherhood is
changing and has been undergoing a shift in emphasis in its
ideological manifestations since the 1980s: mothers are no
longer required to be sacrificial, but rather are expected to be
the attachment figure for the children who builds high quality
relationships in accordance with psycho logical maxims (cf.
Feldmann-Neubert 1991, p. 273). This task demands the 
self-actualisation so to speak of mothers (generally at work),
as it is only in this way that they become happier, more self
confident and less focused on the house hold and better
mothers to their children. In order to be able to competently
fulfil their reproductive duties, mothers must forcibly develop
themselves and integrate their personalities – a requirement,
which has ultimately proven itself to be in no way less rigid
than the “old” motherhood ideal (cf. ibid., p. 275).

Given the social conditions of the Federal Republic, it
continues to be obvious to adopt a private model of how to
reconcile family and professional life, which is based on
individual solutions that are to be arranged within the family.
To date, there has been no cause to change the way in which
tasks are divided in German families due to socially structural
and ideological changes: the reality of the gender-specific
division of labour remains relatively unaffected by women
(and mothers) being employed. Given the continued low(er)
involvement of men in housework, (for current data see
Schrankel 2005) and in raising children, it is up to the
woman to take care of the day-to-day organisation of these
tasks and to get the man to agree to help out. Overall, it
remains the case that the prevailing ideologies and stereo -
types when it comes to motherhood in Germany support a
relationship between the sexes that is characterised by male
dominance.
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1 Here reference is made, for example, to small traditional communities
where, in part, non-hierarchical gender relations make up the principle
according to which society is organised on the one hand, and on the other
hand, societies undergoing a transition to become modern societies such 
as Turkey, where segregated gender relations represent the principle
according to which gender relations are organised. Likewise, the former
Soviet Union represents a type of transitional society in which the
(ideological) equality of the sexes and female emancipation have never -
theless become a state matter (cf. Herwartz-Emden 1995).

2 The data gathered from the 2005 microcensus to which we are referring,
do not allow us to quantitatively describe the ethnic German resettlers
group (cf. German Federal Statistics Office 2007, p. 323).

3 The data reported by Wolfgang Seifert (2007) relate to North Rhine-
Westphalia.

4 However, the composition of the ethnic German resettlers group is increa -
singly changing, as an ever greater proportion is unable to speak German
and is also just as unlikely to possess the skilled worker quali fica tions
sought on the German labour market. With the “abolition of extensive
state-funded integration promotion measures, there have been considerable
difficulties as far as the social and professional integration of resettlers is
concerned, in particular young resettlers” (Westphal 2006, p. 4).

An intercultural comparison of motherhood 
and female self-image

Women in social contexts that depend on different gender
relations, develop different gender structures within the
framework of the resulting socialisation conditions (with
regard to this matter and what follows, see Herwartz-Emden

1995).1 For women immigrating to Germany, this means that
in the local context, they are confronted with images of
women and mothers in their everyday lives that convey
German society and culture to them. Under the conditions of
immigration and migration and external pressure, changes
can be seen in the attitudes, but also in the self-image of
migrant women. Being a mother always has consequences
for one’s personal biography and lifestyle, but the family also
represents an emotional and social constant within the con -
text of migration, which provides all family members with an
inner sense of security and serves to ensure continuity both
for women, their partners and the children as well as for the
ethnic group to which they belong.

Against this background, strategies and life philosophies
of migrant women emerge that make life with a family and
children in the host country secure. Providing for their
children’s present and future needs give them a reason to
work and their employment and the ability to reconcile their
family and professional life is necessary for survival. This key
issue in the female biography is expressed in the self-image
of every woman, albeit to a varying extent, as a requirement
in order to live an independent life.

Level of education and employment 
of immigrant women 

However, female immigrants in Germany face structural
barriers with regard to their school education and profes sion -
al situation. Schoolgirls with a migration background achieve
lower school leaving qualifications than German schoolgirls
(cf. the overview by Diefenbach 2007). Educational certifi -
cates and vocational qualifications gained in the countries of
origin are often devalued or not recognised at all. Women
with a migration background therefore have a worse start on
the labour market. In the following, we present the current
situation regarding the school leaving qualifications/voca tio -
nal qualifications and employment of women with a Turkish
migration background and ethnic German resettlers.

In 2005, the majority of immigrant women had average 
to poor school leaving qualifications, with significant differ -
ences occurring according to nationality: the level of edu -
cation in families of ethnic German resettlers proved to be
the highest in comparison. The lowest level of education was
achieved by women with a Turkish migration back ground,
with only 46.6% having obtained a school leaving qualifica -
tion, whilst this figure rose to 62.2% for women with a
migration background2 and 83.5% for women without a
migration background (cf. German Federal Statistics

Office 2007, p. 144 et seq.). The situation was even worse for
women with a Turkish migration background when it came
to vocational qualifications: Only 15.3% had a (recog nised)
qualification, whereas this figure was 35.4% for women with
a migration background and 60.0% for women without a
migration background (cf. ibid., p. 160 et seq.).

In all educational groups, immigrant women had a lower
employment rate than non-immigrants (Bandorski et al.

2007; Seifert 2007), whereas the employment rate in creased
with the level of education for women as a whole. In 2005,
only approximately one quarter of women of Turkish origin
were in employment, meaning that the em ployment rate 
of Turkish women was below that of immi grant women as a
whole (the employment rate of foreign nationals was ap -
proximately 33% and approximately 31% for German women
with a migration background, cf. Bandorski et al. 2007, 
p. 117 et seq.). When comparing the first generation with the
second generation of immigrants, it was evident that the
second generation had a higher employment rate than the
first generation: 37.8% of second-generation Turkish women
were in employment compared to 27.9% of the first gene -
ration (cf. Seifert 2007, p. 17).3 It must be noted that resett -
lers occupy a special position on the local labour market, as
they have German citizenship from the moment that they
arrive in Germany, which, in principle, gives them unres -
tricted access to the German labour market and means that
they are able to benefit from Germany’s financial and poli -
tical integration efforts that are specifically targeted at them
(Westphal 2006). Up until the 1990s, resettlers were
therefore able to take advantage of a wide range of measures
designed to promote integration, including in the area of
vocational qualifications, and therefore had a significantly
more favourable starting position compared to other mi -
grants.4 For example, the unemployment rate for resettlers
has been below that of migrants who are foreign nationals 
for years, although it is above that of local German women
(cf. ibid.).

It must be noted that a considerable number of migrants,
in particular women with a Turkish background, are em -
ployed in casual jobs as home helps, carers, cleaners, in
restaurants and kitchens, and last but not least, in family-run
businesses. These are jobs that do not feature in the labour
market statistics.
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An intercultural comparison of the 
reconcilability of professional and family life 
and concepts of motherhood

Below, a few selected results are presented from a pioneering
intercultural comparative study (FAFRA5) on the ideas and
attitudes of resettlers from the former Soviet Union and mi -
grant workers from Turkey as well as West German women.6

To date, there have been no more recent studies conducted in
Germany that systematically compare the matter in question
in this way.

First of all, the results of the study indicate that mother -
hood forms an inherent part of the female philosophy of life
as far as the group of migrant workers and the group of
resettlers are concerned and positive accounts were given of
the “traditionally female” areas of experience, the importance
of pregnancy and birth, the irreplaceable nature of the
mother hood experience and the happiness that this brings.
Based on their experiences in their own specific contexts of
origin, female immigrants experience motherhood as being
fundamentally associated with positive individual and social
consequences, which for the most part, serve to increase their
status and broadly define their expectations. In contrast, the
attitude of German women to motherhood is considerably
different to that of female immigrants in this regard: mother -
hood and femininity do not go together to this extent as far 
as they are concerned.

Children occupy an unquestioned position in the lives 
and self-image of the two migrant groups. It can be assumed
that employed women did not experience the “either/or
problem” to the extent of German women, in the context of
origin of both societies, which means that this experience too
forms a basis for their comparatively positive acceptance of
the relation ship between leading a fulfilling life as a woman
and motherhood. Moreover, in both of the relevant societies
of origin for these groups (Turkey and the former Soviet
Union), female immigrants experienced, through their chil -
dren, a continuity between the socially imparted status
attributed to being a mother and the care role of the mother,
which they were able to preserve as a positive expectation
within the context of the host country of the Federal Republic
of Germany. The fact that German women tend, in com -
parison, to have a critically distanced view of leading a
fulfilled life as a woman by having children can be explained
in turn by the local social context and the shift that has
occurred in recent decades as regards the lifestyle options
open to women, but also by the fact that “being a mother”
and caring for children is no longer valued in itself in

Germany. A concept of motherhood, expressed in a rather
“traditional” manner, such as for example, “fulfilment” for
the woman, is regarded as suffocating and one-sided and
does not enable German women to express such positive
acceptance of the situation as female immigrants (Herwartz-

Emden 1995 and 2000).
The FAFRA study shows that in different social contexts

where varying gender relations prevail, women also develop
different self-images. Turkish women generally tend towards
a view of femininity that focuses on the all-powerful position
of the woman within the family. They appear to have a
greater amount of freedom in the way in which they deal
with the concept of motherhood, and as far as they are
concerned, their positive acceptance of “traditional” femini -
nity in no way demonstrates opposition to an “alternative”
approach to motherhood. Resettlers depict an image of
femininity that is focussed on a profession and the world of
work. They embody an ideal woman that outstandingly
combines the different areas: this image is of a woman who
is unquestionably feminine/maternal and feminine/em -
ployed at the same time. The attitudes of those interviewed
from Turkey and those of the resettlers questioned point to a
“non-Western sense of modernity”, which becomes clear
when it comes to motherhood (cf. Herwartz-Emden 1995).

As far as female immigrants are concerned, motherhood
is seen as an existential strategy that ensures continuity,
which, compared to all other areas of life, does not appear to
exclude women, but rather tends to make demands on
women. For them, the female self-image is evidently closely
connected with motherhood. The reality of motherhood on
the ground and the opportunities to look after and raise
children within the context of immigration or migration is
not the same as the standard ideas and approaches that the
host country context “exemplifies” and purports. The attitudes
that female immigrants bring with them with regard to a
family and female network, their attitude to so-called multiple
motherhood (this applies primarily to Turkish women, for
whom the network of female relatives is part of the idea and
concept of motherhood) and their attitude to non-indivi du -
alistic, collective, family-based values, but also to gender role
models that are structured differently, represent a counter-
image to the local Western way of life with its individualistic
and achievement-oriented value systems (cf. ibid.).

Girls and young women with
a migration background

For girls and young women of native German origin, starting
their own family continues to be a very significant option in
their life plan. This is demonstrated, by way of example, by
the results of a study I conducted7, in which female students
at a grammar school in southern Germany were surveyed
with regard to their future plans (cf. Schurt/Waburg/

Herwartz-Emden 2008). A large number of the girls plan to
later marry and have children, but only a small number of
girls are in favour of arrangements based on partnership to
reconcile professional and family life (for example where both
partners make compromises as regards their professional
ambitions in favour of taking care of the children); there is
uncertainty regarding what type of support the schoolgirls
can request from their future partners.

However, how do the circumstances, attitudes and
perceptions of girls and young women with a migration

5 This is the research project FAFRA (family focus, image of women,
educational and professional motivation of immigrant and West German
women and families from the perspective of an intercultural comparison),
which was conducted from 1991 to 1996, at Osnabrück University, as part
of the main research programme “The consequences of work-related
migration for education and upbringing” (FABER) of the German Research
Foundation (DFG). Project management: Leonie Herwartz-Emden; fellow
academic contributors: Sedef Gümen, Manuela Westphal, Tatjana

Reinersmann.
6 For a detailed sample description and information on the differences

between groups featured in the study, see Herwartz-Emden (2000).
7 The study was conducted as part of the research project by the German

Research Foundation “School culture, gender segregation and the
socialisation of girls” (duration: from 2002 to 2008, project management:
Leonie Herwartz-Emden; fellow academic contributors: Verena Schurt,

Wiebke Waburg).
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background look? An explorational study of young women
and young females, in which ten young females with a
resettlement and Turkish migration background, as well as
girls of native German origin, were surveyed by means of
guided interviews, produced similar results to the FAFRA
study depicted in the previous section ( Herwartz-Emden/

Westphal 2000). Girls with a Turkish migration back -
ground act on the assumption of gender equality, that is to
say, they do not see any fundamental differences between
girls and boys. This group is also heavily focused on family
and supports the statement that female employment has a
positive impact on a marriage. Girls belonging to the
resettler group place a great deal of value on “traditional
femininity” in relation to the concept of a positive gender
distinction8, which is based on a positive assessment of
motherhood recognised from their context of origin. At the
same time, the concept of femininity is in line with a clear
focus on careers. Some girls of native German origin and
from the resettler group can, to all intents and purposes,
imagine themselves living as a single mother or as part of 
an unmarried couple (this was not mentioned by young
people with a Turkish background ). These girls emphasise
the equality between men and women.

In one of the few studies conducted on this topic in 
recent times, (Boos-Nünning/Karakaşoğlu 2005, p. 119 et
seq.), a relatively large sample of girls and young women
from various migrant groups were surveyed with regard to
the lifestyles that they would like to lead in the future. A 
large number of them tended towards “traditional” lifestyles
(marriage and living together with their husband). However,
a smaller number of resettlers opt for this model than girls
with a Turkish background. The first group most frequently
argue the case for living with a partner prior to marriage. 
The aforementioned findings relating to a “non-western
sense of modernity” (Herwartz-Emden 1995) are confirmed
by the interpretation of these results, since the interviews
conducted with the young women enable us to draw the
conclusion that “traditional” attitudes, in the case of girls
with a migration background, also go hand in hand with the
obvious assumption that it is possible to reconcile pro fes -
sional and family life, as for them, there is no question of
“either/or”. This is backed up by additional results obtained
by Boos-Nünning/Karakaşoğlu (2005, p. 264 et seq.). 
The girls surveyed demonstrated a fundamentally positive
attitude to wards the economic independence of women and
the reconcilability of family and professional life. They were
most against the assertion that the role of the breadwinner
should be reserved for the man and that the woman should
stay at home.

New perspectives and research desiderata

The ideas of female immigrants concerning motherhood
were always linked to the fact that, in reality, for them, being
a mother went hand in hand with being separated from their
children or other family members. In addition, children
were often left in the care of relatives for relatively long
periods of time or were sent back to school in the country of
origin, etc. Over the past decade, globalisation has led to an
increase in forms of shuttle migration, temporary migration
and transmigration9 in Europe. Such forms of migration are
to be viewed differently to the type of work-related migration
of women who were settled with their families in Germany

for a long period of time or that of resettlers who immigra -
ted. However, motherhood arrangements, as experienced by
transmigrating women, are justified by motives that are
comparable with those of work-related migrants: migrants
leave their country of origin due to economic crisis, poverty
or unemployment, but also due to a desire for economic
independence and in order to be able to shape their own
lives (cf. Vinz 2004). New childcare chains are emerging,
whereby a migrant looks after the children of a local working
woman, whilst another woman, generally a female relative 
of the migrant, looks after the children that have been left
behind in the country of origin and so forth (cf. ibid.). Trans -
national motherhood depicts the struggle to experience the
social aspects of motherhood across immense geographical
distances and beyond with all of its associated restrictions
(cf. Lutz 2007, p. 128) and is defined more by financial
support than by physical proximity. The fact that trans -
migrants are often busy looking after the children of local
families also has an impact not only on the way in which
they organise being a mother themselves, but also on the
way in which their German employers organise being a
mother (cf. Vinz 2004). This therefore means that the con -
cept of motherhood undergoes far-reaching changes. Similar
to work-related migrants and resettlers, it is true for modern
migrants that the discourse of the respective society of
origin, as well as that of the host society, influence the way
in which being a mother is organised (cf. Herwartz-Emden

1995 and 2000).
The changes that are occurring as regards the concept 

of motherhood where the modern migrant is concerned
must be explored in more detail. Moreover, there is a need
for research into the concepts of motherhood of women with
a different migration background who immigrated when
they were children or adolescents or who were born in
Germany, of (ethnic German) resettlers who migrated after
1990 and were affected by radical social changes in their
country of origin, as well as of marriage migrants from Asia,
Eastern Europe and Southeastern Europe. In summary, it
remains to be said that, at present, there are more questions
that remain unanswered than there are empirical answers 
as far as many forms of motherhood are concerned.

Conclusion

Despite the research desiderata mentioned, the following is
intended to draw a (provisional) conclusion, based on the
empirical results cited, on the issue of motherhood and the
reconcilability of family life with professional life for female
immigrants in Germany. Immigrant mothers wish to
reconcile having a family with having a career just as much
as native German women, albeit with varying levels of
emphasis on their personal expectations as far as children
and family are concerned. The pronounced focus on family 
of migrants is not to be regarded as a shortcoming in the

8 They deem themselves to be more stereotypically feminine than girls from
the other group, but claim to be superior to boys at the same time.

9 Transmigration is defined by Ingrid Gogolin and Ludger Pries (2004) 
as a form of migration in which the migration process is ongoing for those
concerned and moving between different places in different countries
becomes a normal state of affairs.
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case of modernisation, but rather as a specific concept which
becomes a resource within the context of migration and
ensures survival through strong intergenerational and intra -
generational potential for solidarity. It is extremely self-
evident that the lifestyle choices open to the migrant groups
considered in the FAFRA project are inextricably linked to
and positively associated with motherhood and family.

Migrants ensure a high birth rate in Germany. A signi -
ficantly greater number of children are born in migrant
families, although this number is decreasing, than in native
German families.10 However, the significance of women 
for the development and success of integration processes for
all family members is not given sufficient consideration.
Migration is a family venture in which women play an active
role in shaping the migration and integration process. The
direction in which the integration process develops in the
long term for the family as a whole and the intensity of this
development ultimately depends on the resources and skills
and abilities of women. All measures that contribute to
empowering women should therefore be supported, whereby
the opportunity to contribute to ensuring the economic well-
being of the family through women taking on gainful em -
ployment is the prerequisite for everything else. It is essential
to offer a free public childcare service at the elemen tary level,
as it is only by accepting greater social responsibi lity that
employment can be ensured and that family and career can
be reconciled in a balanced manner. Considered from the
point of view of society as a whole, the issue of the recon -
cilability of family and professional life has been forced
increa singly into public awareness over the past few years. 
At the same time, it would be appropriate to extend social
respon si bility in a targeted manner to those groups whose
children are the future of Germany.

Leonie Herwartz-Emden, Wiebke Waburg

10 By way of example, data gathered by the DJI Children’s Panel may be cited
(Alt/Holzmüller 2006), which considered Germans and families with a
Turkish background, as well as those with a resettler background. The data
show how important it is to view different migrant populations in a
differentiated manner. Turkish families featured in the sample had the
largest average number of children (2.6 children). Native German families
had 2.2 children on average. The families of ethnic German resettlers
surveyed only had 1.9 children on average.
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Single parents and cohabiting couples with children are experiencing a boom: they are
increasing in numbers and they are classed, among others, as normal family
structures. However, certain groups of single mothers and their children are exposed to
specific risks, which, especially in combination, have a negative impact on their lives.
The author explains risk factors and identifies possibilities for equal participation.

The single parent: widespread reality of life –
particularly for mothers

Fig. 1
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Single mothers within the spectrum 
of family and couple types 

The “single parent” family type – that is to say, the so-called
“one parent family” is on the increase: firstly in terms of
numbers, but also acceptance and awareness of the accom -
pany ing problems are increasing. Mothers continue to make
up the majority of single parents and this trend is increasing.
Single mothers are therefore becoming increasingly impor -
tant and are receiving an ever increasing amount of attention
in Germany and throughout Europe.

According to current results from the 2007 microcensus
(German Federal Statistics Office 2008), the number of
single-parent families increased by approximately 400,000
over the past ten years – 1997 to 2007 – whereas families
headed by a married couple decreased by approximately
1,400,000 during this period. The number of cohabiting
couples also rose by approximately 240,000 (ibid.). In the
microcensus, single parents are defined as mothers and
fathers who live in a household with minors or children over

the age of 18, but who do not live with a spouse or life
partner. Since 1996, respondents have been asked whether
they live with a life partner – thus establishing the “lifestyle
concept”. Subsequently, single parents who live with a
partner are no longer counted as single parents, but are
classed as cohabiting couples with children. Although parents
living with a life partner are officially defined as cohabiting
couples with children, some of them often also have single
parent status in practice. From the 2005 microcensus
onwards, only the lifestyle concept has continued to be used.
According to the microcensus, married couples include
married people living together and people who are married,
but live separately. Figure 1 shows both the quantitative rise
in single parents and cohabiting couples, as well as the
decline in the number of married couples. These are to be
understood as absolute figures.

The number of single mothers increased by approximately
250,000 during the period from 1997 to 2007. This increase
can be interpreted for a start as an indication that respon -
sibility for the children lies, first and foremost, with women
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Fig. 2
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and mothers in the long term. Single mothers currently
account for 86% of all single parents. In contrast, at present,
single fathers continue to account for a rather small, but
nevertheless substantial proportion of 14%. The number of
single fathers has decreased by approximately 20,000 over
the past ten years. Given the fact that the awareness and
support campaign for more fathers to take on family respon -
sibilities and duties has been stepped up in Germany, this is
astonishing. It is evident that single-parent families in
particular are clearly affected more than ever by traditional
role models, a labour market that is segregated according to
gender and other sociocultural and/or economic factors. The
trend that has just been indicated of the continuously in -
creasing proportions of single mothers is shown in Figure 2.

A brief look at the proportions of different types of
households in Europe provides a further comparison. Similar
figures to those in Germany are available for the Netherlands,
Belgium and Finland, for example. Proportionally speaking,
there are significantly fewer single-parent households in the
southern EU states of Greece, Spain, Portugal and Italy, with
single-parent households accounting for 3 to 4% of all
households with children. “The UK and Sweden have the
highest proportion of single-parent households with 17 and
2% respectively” (Menning 2004, p. 398). Germany and
Austria have an average number of single-parent households
compared to other European countries.

Structural economic and 
sociocultural risks

Established empirical findings from the federal German
single parent research (Brand/Hammer 2002) point to the
fact that in certain federal states, around one third of all
single parents are doing extremely well. However, approxi -
mately two thirds of them make up specific problem and risk
groups. These very differentiated results show that single
mothers should not be categorically classified as not being
very well off or as facing particularly difficult circumstances,
but rather being a single mother should be classed as a
completely normal lifestyle in the spectrum of possible ways
of living today, which comes with its opportunities and risks.
Single mothers constitute a way of life that corresponds to
the change in family structure – just as married couples and
unmarried cohabiting couples, step families, couples or
married couples who voluntarily do not have any children,
those who choose to live alone, those living in a flat share,

adoptive families and civil partnerships, for example.
Nowadays, single parents are one of many types of family 
and lifestyle. They have gained widely recognised status,
which is important, as it is precisely single mothers who find
themselves in particularly precarious, difficult circumstances
who require support in the form of information and appre -
ciation. These groups, in particular, face specific problems,
despite their family status, which has now been largely
legitimised, and these proble ms must be considered from a
structural point of view. Let us therefore take a look at the
structural risk criteria and at the study of single parents for
the federal state of Thuringia (Brand/Hammer 2002). 
This representative study was made up of a combination of
methods that were well-adapted to one another, consisting 
of qualitative components (personal interviews, group discus -
sions) and of quantitative elements (questionnaires, statis -
tics). The main section comprised a standard survey of 649
single parents.

Questions were also posed with regard to data relating to
unemployment, the receipt of benefits and parental leave.
These three criteria were deemed to constitute “risk factors”
for the following reasons:
• Unemployment due to the risk of losing economic and

social status.
• The receipt of benefits, as this is linked to a risk of stigma -

tisation and being excluded from cultural and social life and
therefore the risk of facing a number of disadvantages.

• Even parental leave is deemed to be a risk, as it may lead to
a “slump in one’s career” and can pose a threat to returning
to the labour market.

There was significant evidence to suggest that all of these
situations were precarious for women in particular. When
viewed from a relational point of view, men were barely
affected by these three aforementioned risks (Hammer 2002,
p. 198 et seq.). The non-random testing of gender-specific
differences in accordance with “Fisher’s exact test” produced
the following levels of significance: 0.025 for parental leave,
0.029 for receipt of benefits and 0.042 for unemployment.
These results all lie below the statistical test criterion that
requires alpha values below 0.05. Accordingly, the levels of
significance calculated can be used to statistically prove that
the non-random testing of significant differences between
single mothers and fathers as regards the three afore men -
tioned risk factors was very successful.

It was also noticeable that the women in this risk group
had relatively low-level vocational qualifications, which, in
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Fig. 3

Proportions of people at risk of poverty according to household type in 2005 in percent

Source: EUROSTAT 2008, EU-SILC 2006. In: BMAS 2008, p. 93, Table V.3
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nal ly drained and having high expectations of yourself is a
one-way path to burnout!”.

Experts should therefore focus their attention, both in
terms of prevention and intervention, on the “structural
frameworks”, especially if the following is about children and
the preconditions necessary in order to achieve equal
participation for single mothers.

The children of single mothers

Similarly differentiated analyses to those carried out for
single mothers should be conducted with regard to their
children. Many children of single mothers are doing very
well. When it comes to discussing the risk profiles of
children – such as, for example, in the report “Bildung in
Deutschland” [“Education in Germany”] (Autorengruppe

Bildungsberichterstattung 2008) –, a distinction must
also be made here not just between types of family, but also
especially between “better educated” and “less well-educated”
and between “good income” and “low income”, since the 
risk profiles of children are unevenly distributed according 
to these main criteria, but also according to other “soft”
criteria such as, for example, “stability of support networks”
or “long-term self-depreciation and/or depreciation by
others”.

All types of family differ from one another in the extent 
to which they are able to provide and acquire goods to ensure
their livelihood. These include financial, cultural and social
resources as well as the time made available to the children.
In cases where both parents or one parent is unemployed
and they have not obtained any or only very low school
leaving qualifications themselves and live in poverty, children
grow up in high-risk environments. This may, in turn, have 
a negative impact on a child’s educational chances and later
chances on the labour market. “If one assumes that living
below the poverty line leads to a significant worsening of a
child’s educational chances, the development over the past
few years is particularly alarming: one in five married couples
with children under the age of 18 has to get by on less than
60% of the average family income. One in four cohabiting
couples with children lives below the poverty line. Single
mothers are most affected, with their risk of poverty being
twice that of married couples.” (Autorengruppe Bildungs -

berichterstattung 2008, p. 27) These findings are not
surprising, since the income of single mothers and the
incoming payments they receive such as alimony or housing
benefit are often insufficient in order to be able to meet the
minimum standards for survival – measured against the
standard of living in our society. Even the children of single
mothers are subsequently affected by an increased risk of
poverty. A comparison of the proportions of people at risk of

turn, points to new difficulties, particularly as regards pro -
viding the livelihood for the one-parent family. Further
calculations revealed that those working in unskilled and
semi-skilled jobs faced particularly precarious circumstances.
There fore, although many skilled workers and executives or
those in middle management can be found in the afore -
mentioned risk groups, unskilled and semi-skilled workers
are, however, more frequently unemployed or in receipt of
benefits.

These results are backed up by gender research findings
(Heintz 2001). These point to the fact that in particular 
part-time work, short-term employment and positions with
lower professional status serve to increase the inequality
between the sexes. Women are the ones that are particularly
affected by these structural difficulties. They find it particu -
larly difficult to guarantee a sufficient family income for
themselves. In addition, there is the fact that social institu -
tions and social norms in particular impose role-based
demands, especially on mothers, to be available, which they
find impossible to meet at all levels. For example, schools,
authorities, etc. often presume that traditional family struc -
tures are in place and that there is one person who bears full-
time responsibility for the family (Krüger 2001).

If one draws once again on the relevant “typical” empirical
findings of the federal state-specific representative study, it is
noticeable that the following characteristics represent
significant risk-inducing situational characteristics for single
mothers (Hammer 2004, p. 106 et seq.): low school leaving
qualifications or professional qualifications, difficult family
background, experience of a lack of appreciation, children,
mothers or fathers falling ill, lack of social and institutional
networks, precarious or insufficient childcare, in the case of
further training needs, in the case of younger single mothers,
small children and a low net household income. If one con -
siders each of these characteristics in isolation, they often do
not provide sufficient justification for precarious circum -
stances. However, as proven by the empirical analyses, they
often occur in combination with other cited risk character is -
tics. The findings show that it must be the cumulative effect
of these facts that cause the precarious situations faced by
many single mothers.

In institutional settings – for example in advisory centres,
in school-based social work settings or in doctors surgeries
for example – the links being analysed often appear to be
concealed, as single mothers, in their often emotional
utterances, cite “problems in raising their children” or “stress
with the children” and do not consciously list the problematic
aspects of their situation among these. Or as Weisswasser

put it in a contribution to a conference, “Zuständig: Mamas
only?!” [“Only mums are responsible?!”] (Salzburg Women’s

Centre 2004, p. 14) : “Being solely responsible for every -
thing, being constantly under time pressure, being emo tio -
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poverty according to household type, featured in the 3rd
poverty and wealth report of the federal government, (BMAS
2008, p. 93) depicts this state of affairs in Figure 3. Accord -
ing to this, around 24% of all children from single-parent
households are at risk of poverty – whereas “only” approxi -
mately 10% of children from households headed by a couple
are at risk of poverty.

Children who live with single mothers are again some -
what more at risk of poverty than children who live with
single fathers. These findings are supported by up-to-date
data comparisons regarding the income and wealth of
children in Germany in 2003 and 2006. The relevant graphs
can be found on the web pages relating to the results of the
UNICEF study “Zur Lage der Kinder in Deutschland” [“The
situation of children in Germany”] (Eggen 2008). The fact
that employment is segregated according to gender-specific
criteria and the fact that single mothers are therefore often
employed in unstable and less well-paid jobs perhaps plays 
a role here. Analyses that are summarised in the UNICEF
study (Bertram 2008) also indicate that the children of
single parents are at a high risk of long-term poverty. Accord -
ing to this, more than two thirds of these children spend at
least one year of their childhood and youth living in poverty,
with 10% experiencing long-term poverty.

In general, child development and the building of rela -
tionships in families headed by single mothers were per -
ceived to be overwhelmingly positive. Male single parents are
significantly less likely to be among those single parents who
give a positive assessment of “family atmosphere” (Brand/

Hammer 2002, p. 118 et seq.). Single mothers in particular
emphasise that they enjoy a harmonious and relaxed life with
their children and have a pleasant and happy relationship
with them. Using research findings gathered by Heiliger

(1993, p. 231 et seq.) this can be justified by the fact that
single mothers largely get along with their children without
hierarchical structures, and that due to their physical
separation from the biological father, many conflicts also
disappear, and as a result, a more intensive relationship and
an atmosphere of trust between mother and child becomes
possible. Relationship problems with children are cited
primarily where an overall negative balance is struck by
single mothers (Brand/Hammer 2002, p. 119). Due to the
immense pressure of managing their everyday lives and the
fact that they are very unhappy with their circumstances, 
they feel more overburdened and experience a greater level of
stress in their relationships. Particular difficulties expe -
rienced by the children of single mothers – such as health
problems or challenging behaviour – are obviously part of
everyday life. (ibid., p. 123).

Measures to enable equal participation

Above all, continuing federal political developments have
helped to improve the circumstances of single mothers and
have extended their opportunities for equal participation. For
example, in July 2008, the Federal Court of Justice decided
that child support may be claimed beyond the third year of
life of children, in the event that it is only reasonable for the
single parent to take on a part-time job due to the dual
burden of family and career.

However, some federal political decisions are also heading
in a very harmful direction. The restructuring of the further
education market as part of the reforms to services on the

labour market (Commission on Modern Services on the

Labour Market 2002, p. 158 et seq.), meant that the target-
group specific services for groups in particular circumstances
(such as single mothers) no longer received funding and
were replaced by sector-specific further education measures
that tended to be compatible with the market. These are
intended to bring success very quickly. The particular circum -
stances of single mothers were therefore deprived of atten -
tion and time, which were then lacking as far as the socio -
cultural aspects of further education were concerned, such as
the thematisation of childcare, seeking a partner, the curri -
culum vitaes of women and the provision of support to parti -
cipants by spotting their strengths and common circum -
stances. Overall, this trend, which is purely focussed on
economic factors, is problematic for Germany, not only as
regards its social and educational services compared to those
of other European countries, but also due to the fact that it is
also gradually becoming a “long-running issue” in Germany
itself. Both in order to improve the circumstances of single
mothers and in order to provide support to other groups in
particular circumstances, the German government in parti cu -
lar must once again increasingly follow a path that pursues
and wishes to establish “social welfare culture”. To remain
with the aforementioned example, the market compatibility
of further education offers should be combined with an ap -
proach that is tailored to the life situations of those involved,
which successfully assists specific target groups with their
(re)integration into the employment market (Hammer 2004).

It is without a doubt that social welfare and family
allowance payments such as unemployment benefit paid after
the first 12-18 months of unemployment, social welfare, social
benefits, child benefit, children’s allowance, housing benefit
and parental allowance, as well as maintenance advances,
help to reduce the risk of poverty for the risk group of single
mothers. Even more important would be to increase the
compatibility of educational and workplace structures, to
provide better childcare and to promote the impartial
employment of single mothers. Gainful employment is also
the most important source of income, also in its effect on
women’s self-image.

Single parents, generally and in particular women, are
strongly represented and supported by the Association of
Single Mothers and Fathers (Verband der alleinerziehenden
Mütter und Väter, VAMV), and by the Self-Help Initiative for
Single Parents (SHIA) in the new federal states. Maintenance
claims, social law regulations, right of custody and right of
access, childcare and employment and other relevant topics
are discussed there and are launched with a great deal of
energy and creative ideas and brought before the federal
government, politicians and parties. For single mothers and
particularly for experts in non-school-based youth work,
family advisory centres, youth welfare offices, health autho -
rities, schools, hospitals and doctors surgeries, I would advise
reading the reader “alleinerziehen – Tipps und Informatio -
nen” [“Single parents – tips and information”] (VAMV 2008,
see also infotheque), which is published on a regular basis
and is currently in its 18th revised edition. The professional
implementation of concepts of regional social planning
(Hammer 2007) and the qualified development of a stable
infrastructure for single mothers and their children are
additional components that are needed in order to improve
the participation of mothers.

Veronika Hammer 
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After a general introduction to the health promotion measures of the BZgA and its
cooperation partners aimed at socially deprived target groups, the author presents a
range of exemplary practical projects aimed at pregnant women, mothers and
families.

Health promotion opportunities
for socially deprived women and mothers.
The particular challenge presented 
by gender-sensitive health promotion
among the socially deprived

The fact that gender mainstreaming is fixed as a basic
principle and guiding principle in the Federal Equality Act is
well-known. It is a matter of fundamentally incorporating
gender-specific concerns (not only the promotion of women)
into all areas of politics and society, starting with gender
equality in language through to the implementation of
gender equality in various sectors.

Based on health promotion/prevention activities, this
requirement comes under the principle of considering
central target group characteristics. Besides important criteria
such as for example age, social class, circumstances, sexual
orientation and culture, gender perspectives are also parti -
cularly significant of course in the areas of health promotion
and prevention. Constant dialogue between science and
specialist work is very important to the BZgA in this area

“Women’s illnesses are different”

An analysis of the morbidity and mortality data, as well as 
of health-related behaviour, clearly shows gender differences.
It is no coincidence that the view: “women’s illnesses are
different to men’s” is widely held. Here, it is a question of
differences in the occurrence of health problems and
illnesses, a different life expectancy, and above all, gender
specific differences in health behaviour (for example, with
regard to nutrition, the taking of medicines and visiting 
the doctor).

It is not only the biological differences between men and
women or genetic preconditions that are crucial. The differ -
ences are much more closely related to people’s lives, social
situations and the environment in which they live. The
psychological, social and cultural dimensions of gender
should therefore be included in any high quality, practical
health promotion work and both sexes should correspon -
dingly be taken into account. This requires a sensitive
approach, partly made up of gender-differentiated measures
and partly made up of common, but gender-sensitive
measures. Besides the actual topic, the particular characte -
ristics and interests of the target group play a very important
role. A “precisely tailored” address helps to “deliver” the
target group from its respective environments.

Health promotion aimed at socially 
deprived target groups

One particular challenge is to reach socially deprived girls
and women, boys and men with health promotion services
and measures. On the one hand, these groups of people have
a particularly great need for health promotion, but on the
other hand, are very difficult to reach through corresponding
measures.

Data regarding life expectancy (Fig. 1) show, for example,
that men from the lower income groups have a life expectan -
cy of more than ten years less then men from higher income
groups. The difference is eight years for women. If we con -
sider the years of life spent in good health, the differences are
even greater (14 years for men and 10 years for women).

Social inequality affects many areas of life, including
lifestyle, working and living conditions. The Dahlgren and
Whitehead model (p.24) identifies a range of these influen -
cing variables, which ultimately have an effect on health.

The heavily affected target groups include people on a 
very low income with very low professional status and a low
level of education, people who live in socially deprived areas,
the long-term unemployed, single parents and immigrants
amongst others. The BZgA is concerning itself with iden -
tifying corresponding ways to publicise good and tried-and-
tested practice and to develop guidelines and hands-on
approaches that are helpful for multipliers in their day-to-day
work on the ground. Significant here are both the inclusion
of relevant players on the ground and a high level of net -
working between them and measures aimed at target groups.
Different levels of cooperation are relevant here.
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Key focus “good practice”
One key focus of the work is the selection and presentation 
of examples of good practice in health promotion based on
social status. The examples should motivate others to em -
ulate them and should therefore support the quality improve -
ment process. In order to achieve this, the working group,
which fulfils an advisory role, has developed the following
good practice criteria and a standardised selection procedure
(for further information, see www.gesundheitliche-chancen
gleichheit.de):

1. Clearly in line with the aim (health promotion,
prevention)

2. Target group (specifically aimed at the socially deprived)
3. Innovative and sustainable
4. Multiplier concept
5. Low threshold method of working
6. Participation of the target group
7. Empowerment
8. Setting approach
9. Integrated action plan/networking

10. Quality management/quality development
12. Documentation/evaluation
12. Cost/benefit ratio

Examples of successful practice are identified on this basis.
As there have only been a few tests conducted and statements
made with regard to the effectiveness of the projects in the
complex practice of health promotion to date, a pragmatic
approach is adopted: present experiences of successful
projects or organisations are systematically compared and 
are made accessible to the general public. The published
examples of good practice clearly identify methods and
approaches to improve quality, and illustrate, by means of
differentiated project documents, how good practice in health
promotion among the socially deprived looks in concrete
terms, how, for example, the target group is successfully
reached or in what way collaboration with relevant players
may function on the ground.

1 Equivalence income is a value which is calculated on the basis of the 
total household income and the number and age of the people that live
off this income. Equivalence income is primarily used to calculate
income distribution, income inequality and poverty (editor’s note).

Fig. 1
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National joint research project
“Health promotion for the socially deprived”

The national consortium was set up by the BZgA in 2001 
and is currently supported by the BZgA, all of the regional
health associations, the Federal Association for Prevention
and Health Promotion, the Federal Association of Company
Health Insurance Funds [BKK  Bundesverband] and the
Association of Health Insurance Funds for Employees
(VdAK)/Association of Health Insurance Funds for Workers,
(AEV). All of the umbrella organisations of the statutory
health insurance funds, other health insurance funds, the
federal associations of doctors, five charities and three re -
gional ministries are members of the consortium. A total of
52 partner organisations are represented in the consortium.

Web platform 
www.gesundheitliche-chancengleichheit.de

The work of the consortium is accompanied by a working
group made up of national and international experts from 
the world of science and practice, as well as players from the
health and charity sectors. The principal aim is to enhance
and spread good practice in health promotion projects and
initiatives aimed at the socially deprived. In relation to this,
in autumn 2002, projects and initiatives were surveyed
nationally for the first time by the Landesvereinigung Ge -
sund heit Berlin e.V. on behalf of the BZgA, with information
being sent out to institutions and associations from the
health and social care sectors at the federal, regional and
community level. The data gathered were extensively revised
and updated in 2007. The database is embedded in the web
platform www.gesundheitliche-chancengleichheit.de. Further
up-to-date information, information on events and research
findings on the topic can be found here.
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The published examples of good practice are projects and
initiatives that are clearly related to health and are focussed
on specific target groups, which also meet additional quality
criteria in a particularly exemplary fashion and whose
approach has proven to be successful. The offers themselves
are attributable to a very wide range of areas of activity of
health promotion and are aimed at different target groups.
Some of the projects and initiatives have been evaluated and
the evaluation findings provide help and guidance for other
project providers from the relevant fields.2

Health promotion offers aimed at socially
deprived women and mothers

At present, a total of more than 1600 projects and initiatives,
as well as 75 examples of good practice in health promotion
aimed at the socially deprived, can be researched in the
national practice database www.gesundheitliche-chancengleich
heit.de. Practical search functions make it easier to find
suitable offers, for example by filtering the results according
to target group, topic or region. Projects and initiatives aimed
at single mothers and those that deal with the topic of par -
enting and family can be researched in this way for example.
At present, seven good practice projects are docu mented in 
a differentiated manner in the database. These projects are
aimed at the group of single parents (generally mothers) and
their project work is focussed on providing special support 
to socially deprived mothers and families.

The good practice offers selected are very different offers
which provide women or families with low threshold support
and relief, for example, family midwife projects, programmes
aimed at promoting breastfeeding, special advisory and youth
welfare services, breakfast meetings, family cafés, parent
meeting points, children and family centres in the residential
area and coordination of medical, authority-based and social
assistance.

The aim is generally to support people, to provide meeting
places, to support women and families in managing their
lives and routines, to work with the target groups to develop
guidelines in order to enable people to make their own future

plans and to develop their professional prospects, specifically
also to provide advice in the case of financial problems and 
to provide support when dealing with the authorities, for
example. Another focus of the work is also on the provision
of information on health-related and social queries. The main
focus here is on practical information, for example, on the
healthy development of children. The central aim here is 
to help people to help themselves. The necessary support is
provided through courses and onsite networks, but also
through the provision of targeted individual advice.

At the structural level, the promotion of networking
between relevant institutions is generally one of the factors
that contributes to the success of tried-and-tested projects.
Socio-geographical approaches and the intensification of
inter-sector cooperation at the local level, for example,
between the health and social sectors play a particular role.

The prospects for success of projects are particularly great
if the situation, the pressing problems in the area and the
specific advice requirements are determined in a very precise
manner in the project plan beforehand. Only then is it
possible to meet women precisely where they are at both in
their own lives and intellectually.

Compared to the native German female population,
immigrants – depending on their country of origin, cultural
or religious background, residence permit status, social status
and position in society – find themselves more frequently in
particularly difficult circumstances (Federal Government

Commissioner for Migration, Refugees, and Integration,
2007). Legal uncertainty, unknown future prospects, poor
working and living conditions and day-to-day discrimination

2 These evaluation findings are published on www.gesundheitliche-
chancengleichheit.de and as part of the BZgA’s series of publications
entitled “Gesundheitsförderung konkret” [“Health promotion in concrete
terms”]. In December 2007, the 3rd updated and extended new edition
of volume 5 “Kriterien guter Praxis in der Gesundheits-förderung bei
sozial Benachteiligten, Ansatz –Beispiele –Weiterführende Informatio -
nen” [“Criteria for good practice in health promotion aimed at the
socially deprived, approach – examples – further information”] was
published (available for download in PDF format at www.bzga.de under
Forschung/Fachpublikationen [Research/Specialist Publications]).
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often take their toll on the health of immigrants. Taking
women, mothers and families with a migration background
as a basis, different approaches and ways of appealing to
target groups are required due to the fact that people come
from different cultures and communities.

Given the tight budgets in the sector, project providers
generally cite being able to ensure the success of offers in the
long term and being able to integrate them into the everyday
lives of women and mothers as a difficulty. During round
table discussions, experts working in the field referred to the
huge significance of committed full-time and additional
employees.

Finally, by way of example, brief descriptions of seven
good practice projects are set out here. These are presented 
in detail on the internet at www.gesundheitliche-chancen
gleichheit.de.

Monika Köster

Examples of good practice in health promotion
aimed at pregnant women, mothers and families

Adebar – advice and assistance for families

Community work St. Pauli-Süd e.V./Kölibri

Children from socially deprived families have a greater number 

of health problems than other children. These include, for

example, deficiencies in perception, motor function, speech

development, dental health and eating habits. A lack of take-up

of preventative offers coupled with a lack of coping strategies as

far as parents are concerned have a negative impact on the

development of children. Contact with the (expectant) parents

from as early a stage as possible increases the health chances of

socially deprived children and their families.

The family project ADEBAR is aimed at (expectant) families

with children aged up to ten years old that live in the socially

deprived districts of St. Pauli-Süd and Altona-Altstadt in

Hamburg. It provides families with low threshold support by

offering family crisis support services, a family café, midwife

assistance and district development. The services provided by the

project focus on the living environments of those concerned,

with the aim of integrating families into the existing welfare

system and providing them with individual support, if necessary.

Encouraging, mobilising and enabling families, plays just as

much of a role as altering the structures of the district and

developing interdisciplinary collaborative relations. Due to the

very low threshold approach and the active inclusion of parents

and children, an improvement in the capacity to act as far as

health promotion is concerned can be expected.

Eltern AG – the empowerment programme for improved 

parental competence in problem families

Magdeburger Akademie für Praxisorientierte Psychologie e.V., 

An-Institut der Hochschule Magdeburg/Stendal

The Magdeburg-based prevention programme “Eltern-AG” is

aimed at helping to improve the parenting skills of socially

deprived parents who shut themselves off from the usual advice

and youth welfare services. It is aimed at parents with children

aged from birth to seven years old. “Eltern AG” [“Parent con -

sortium”] is a newly developed empowerment approach in

Germany whose core elements are knowledge, stress manage -

ment and social learning and which comprises the particular

characteristics of being low threshold, focussing on marginal

groups and prevention. Its objectives are to improve the social

and educational skills of parents, to promote the emotional,

cognitive and social development of children during the first

seven years of life, to reduce class-specific risk factors and to

provide the stimulus for neighbourly parent networks. “Parent

consortiums” are district-specific or near to where people live.

They have been in existence since April 2004.

Eutin baby network

Project “guardian angel” in the Ostholstein district

Pregnancy and giving birth is a crucial stage in life and is a time

during which women are susceptible to various social and health

problems. Particularly in the case of socially deprived families,

various burdening factors accumulate. The range of health-

related offers on the ground is generally not very transparent and

sufficient use is not made of what is available particularly by

educationally deprived families. The aim of the Eutin baby

network is to improve the health situation of pregnant women

and young families through the optimum coordination of

medical, governmental and social advice and help facilities from

pregnancy to birth right through to infancy. A high synergy effect

is generated with relatively little effort and expense. The Eutin

baby network is a model worth emulating, which uses personnel

resources in a sensible manner and which can be transferred to

any region. The Eutin baby network plays an active role in the

“guardian angel for Ostholstein” project, which is affiliated with

the national project “guardian angel for Schleswig-Holstein”.
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Family midwives in the Barmbek-Süd children’s 

and families centre

Verband Kinder- und Jugendarbeit Hamburg e.V.

During the period around pregnancy and giving birth, mothers

and fathers need relief and support. However, socially deprived

families are rarely able to access a social support network and

make less frequent use of regular health promotion or medical

treatment offers.

Using a low threshold method of working, the family midwives

project attempts to implement help systems which intervene as

early as possible in a child’s life, which take account of the close

link between physical, emotional and mental health, improve the

parenting skills of parents and aim to achieve a stable and

reliable parent-child relationship.

The family midwives support mothers and their children from

pregnancy right up to the end of the child’s first year of life. They

make home visits and provide various courses.

The active integration of the women and families being taken

care of into the social structures of the district represents a main

part of the work. The project is integrated into the local chil -

dren’s and families centre. A “round table” consisting of various

cooperation partners from the district serves as an interdisci pli -

na ry working group to develop an improved healthcare network

for women, families and children.

The early contact with the (expectant) families increases the

health chances of socially deprived children and their families

and has a positive impact on the development of the children.

JUMP – Young mothers project in Husum and Friedrichstadt

Evangelische Familienbildungsstätte Husum [Husum evangelical

family education centre], Nordfriesland 

The number of minors falling pregnant has consistently in -

creased over the past few years. In absolute figures, although it

is still not a spectacular phenomenon in quantitative terms, early

pregnancies result in a number of psychological and social

problems for those affected. In particular, low social and edu -

cational status and the reduced number of opportunities for

participation play a role when it comes to realising the desire to

have a child in adolescence. In contrast, traditional pregnancy

and birth-related services are rarely taken up by young mothers,

as they experience very little support for their particular situation

here.

The JUMP project is aimed at young mothers under the age 

of 25 and their children and provides a meeting point that is

open to all, along with individual advice. The aim is to empower

women to manage their everyday lives and to provide them with

information on health and social issues and to enable them to

draw up their own future plans and professional prospects.

JUMP is a preventative gathering place and therefore makes a

significant contribution to promoting the health of young

mothers in the rural area of Nordfriesland.

Schutzengel e.V.

Friends of “Schutzengel e.V.” Schleswig-Holstein

The aim of the project is to help families to reduce or prevent

development disorders and health problems in children by pro -

viding special low threshold and early intervention (for example,

family midwives, childcare services and meeting points for

parents).

The project is targeted at families or mothers with children up

to the age of three, who find themselves in difficult social

circumstances. Adopting an interdisciplinary method of working

and increasing the involvement of cooperation partners (for

example, hospitals, authorities and nurseries), enables the parti -

cipating institutions to work more effectively with one another on

the ground and enables them to provide targeted support.

Since autumn 2006, “Schutzengel” has been implemented, with

the support of the Ministry of Social Affairs, Health, Family, Youth

and Senior Citizens of Schleswig-Holstein, in all districts and

district-free towns and cities in the federal state. The regional

health association of Schleswig-Holstein is backing this process

which has been initially laid out for three years.

Programme aimed at promoting breastfeeding 

among the socially deprived/advice for parents on 

social and medical matters

pro familia advisory centre in Fürstenwalde

According to the level of knowledge we have today, breast milk

is the optimum nourishment for infants. Primary prevention for

mother and child begins with breastfeeding. Breastfeeding forms

part of the overriding topic of women’s and children’s health

addressed by pro familia. Its regional advisory centre in Fürsten -

walde is located in a social hotspot of the town and is dedicated,

with its programme aimed at promoting breast feeding, to helping

young pregnant women from socially disadvantaged back -

grounds and their families. In 2005, a total of 276 women were

coached as part of the “programme aimed at promoting breast -

feeding” in order to increase their motivation to breastfeed,

which also resulted in a change in their smoking and eating

habits.

Many of those seeking help who are very young or under age

are confronted with many existential challenges. Besides queries

relating to financial assistance and legal aspects, these also

include questions relating to early recognition, giving birth and

health and eating habits. Moreover, the women and their rela -

tives require advice on childcare following the birth and how to

handle the child. The pro familia advisory centre provides these

young women and their relatives with a drop-in centre.

Various courses pursue the aim of working together to tackle

the clients’ personal problems, conveying knowledge and focus -

sing on the individual needs of those involved. Here, measures

and opportunities are sought in order to relieve those concerned

of the burdens placed upon them by their circumstances and in

order to develop social contacts. A network of additional

cooperation partners supports the work of pro familia. Among

other things, course modules are put on by the German Red

Cross or doctors from the Public Health Service.
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Women who become mothers (again) at the age of 35 or over
are deemed to be “older mothers”. The number of “older”
mothers has been consistently increasing since the begin ning
of the 1990s. In 1991, 9.6% of all women who had a child
were over the age of 34. Within just nine years, this per cent -
age has almost doubled: it was 18.1% in 2000, and by 2006,
rose once again to almost a quarter of all women giving birth
(23.8%)1. A strong shift can therefore be observed with more
women starting a family or extending their families in
middle age. The Federal Centre for Health Education (BZgA)
is developing media and initiatives to support target groups
with an increased need for infor mation.

Since June 2008, there has been a range of online services
specifically aimed at very young pregnant women under the
age of 20 (www. schwanger-unter-20.de; see also Infotheque),
as these women often have a particular need for information
and help due to their age. To what extent is this also true for
the fast growing group of older pregnant women? Are there
topics that are of parti cu lar interest to older mothers or even
of interest exclusively to them? In what respects do their lives
differ from those of younger women and do these differences
give rise to specific problems? In order to evaluate whether
there is a need to specifically target pregnant women aged 35
and over, the BZgA has commis sioned a secondary analysis
of the data record “Schwanger schaftserleben und Pränat -
aldiagnostik” [“Experience of Preg nancy and Prenatal Diagno -
sis”] (BZgA 2006).

Late childbearing was previously discussed particularly
from a gynaecological perspective. Therefore, we will begin
by very briefly summarising the status of our preliminary
considerations with regard to the need for information and
support of older mothers from two medical points of view:
the state of health of pregnant women and the likelihood 
of damage to the unborn child. The second part will then go
on to briefly describe how data were gathered and random
sampling carried out for the underlying BZgA study
“Schwanger schaftserleben und Pränataldiagnostik”. Finally,
we will present selected results from the secondary analysis
on the general life circumstances, the experience of
pregnancy and the need for support of older mothers in
comparison to younger women.

Status of preliminary considerations – 
medical perspectives 

How does the state of health of younger and older pregnant
women differ? In the field of gynaecology, women aged 35
and over are deemed to be high-risk pregnant women.
According to the findings of the Hesse perinatal study,
women aged 40 and over in particular run a greater risk of
complications during pregnancy (e.g. diabetes during
pregnancy) (Kullmer 2000, p. 572). However, the question
“Is giving birth to your first child late in life a risk?” (as was
the title of an article published in the magazine Geburtshilfe
und Frauenheilkunde) is not answered in a consistent
manner. Although the authors of this publication found some
differences in risk between pregnant women up to the age of
24 and those aged between 40 and 44, after evaluating the
2006 Bavaria perinatal study, they, however sum up that: “the
increasing age of women giving birth to their first child (...)
should not be overestimated as a risk factor according to the
data presented here.” (Pohl 2006, p. 67)

Do older pregnant women have an increased need for
advice on the topic of prenatal diagnosis (PND)? The proba -
bility of the unborn child having a chromosome disorder
(Down syndrome) increases the older the mother is. Allow -
ances are made for this state of affairs in the guidelines on
motherhood of the Federal Committee of Doctors and Health
Insurance Funds (2003), in that it is recommended that
additional prediagnostic tests are carried out on the foetuses
of women in this age group, in addition to the three ultra -
sounds that form part of the normal prenatal care pro-
gramme. Our findings with regard to the uptake of PND
clearly show that invasive procedures to identify chromosome
anomalies are performed more frequently in pregnant
women aged 35 and over (Renner 2007, p. 8). However, this
is not the case for non-invasive procedures, which are also
used to detect chromosome anomalies (first trimester test,
triple test 2): younger pregnant women are more likely to have

1 Written communication of the German Federal Statistics Office dated 9
November 2007: VI A – Natural population movement spreadsheet 3.7;
own calculations

2 The data were gathered in 2004. The triple test was used significantly more
frequently to identify Down syndrome at that time than it is nowadays.

Nowadays, almost one in four women that gives birth to a child is over the age of 34.
A secondary assessment of the study “Schwangerschaftserleben und Pränatal -
diagnostik” [“The experience of pregnancy and prenatal diagnosis”] conducted by the
BZgA sheds light on the social situation, family circumstances, sensitivities, and
above all, the need for information, advice and support of older mothers.

Pregnant women aged 35 and over.
A target group with a 
particular need for support?
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Tab. 1

School education (in % of those surveyed)

Database: women from the 13th week of pregnancy, n = 597; N.S.= not specified

School leaving qualifications

No secondary general 
school qualification

Secondary general school
qualification

Intermediate school
qualification

University of applied science 
entrance qualification

German equivalent of A-levels

Other qualifications/N.S.

Total

Age groups

18–24 25–29 30–34 >35

0 1,1 0,8 0

25,0 8,6 8,4 12,9

46,4 47,9 48,9 34,5

8,9 10,2 7,1 7,8

16,1 30,6 33,9 38,8

3,6 1,6 0,8 6,0

100,0 100,0 100,0 100,0

n=56 n=186 n=239 n=116
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these tests done than women over the age of 34. Irrespective
of their age-related risk, pregnant women are now therefore
confronted with PND in order to identify chromosome
anomalies. Correspondingly, women of all ages require a
great deal of information in order to decide whether or not 
to have a certain diagnostic test.

To summarise, it can be established that there is a slight
increase in the risk of complications during pregnancy the
older pregnant women are. Nowadays, age also barely plays 
a role in the decision of women to take up PND or not –
although the probability of a chromosome anomaly in the
unborn child increases significantly with age. As older
women neither differ significantly from younger pregnant
women with regard to their risk of experiencing complica -
tions during pregnancy nor with regard to their need for
advice on PND, it does not appear absolutely necessary from
a medical point of view to develop a special media range for
older mothers. However, the need for advice and information
arises not only out of situations where medical risks are
present, but also out of particular life circumstances and
problematic situations. The question arises to what extent
pregnant women aged 35 and over – and similarly very young
pregnant women under the age of 20 – find themselves in
particular circumstances, beyond the medical considerations,
which imply a greater need for information and support.

Data record “The experience of pregnancy 
and prenatal diagnosis”

Scientific findings that are gathered through expert reports,
scientific studies and evaluations are essential for the deve -
lop  ment of media and initiatives by the BZgA. In order to
learn more about the information that pregnant women have,
their circumstances and their attitudes, the BZgA commis -
sioned a representative survey of pregnant women (BZgA
2006). In rotational surveys of 30,000 households conducted
in three rounds in 2003 and 2004, a screening question was
asked to find out if any member of the household was preg -
nant.3 Approximately 2% of households contained a pregnant
woman who was also able to specify the prospective due date.
The BZgA specifically wrote to these women between January
and October 2004 from the 20th week of pregnancy and
asked them to answer an exten sive questionnaire. A very
large number of women were willing to complete the ques -
tionnaire. A total of 791 returned question naires were eva lua -
ted. Of these, 559 came from pregnant women in the 20th 

to 40th week of pregnancy and 38 came from pregnant
women in the 13th to 19th week of pregnancy.4 This random
sample is representative of all pregnant women in Germany
in terms of a number of criteria, for example, with regard to
the region in which they live, their age, the proportion of
women pregnant with their first child and the proportion of
women pregnant with subsequent children and the propor -
tion of women in employment. However, a middle class bias
can be determined: fewer women with a poorer level of
education answered the questionnaire. Immigrants were not
considered in this study.

The SoFFI F. research institute (Freiburg) subjected this
data record to a secondary analysis on behalf of the BZgA.
The aim of the analysis was to identify particular circum -
stances and support needs of older women. Against the
background of the results, a decision will be made in favour
of or against the introduction of a special range of media
aimed at older mothers.

Results of the secondary analysis

The analysis of the data record is intended to answer the
following questions: is the general social status of older
mothers – indicated by education and income – more
favourable or less favourable than that of other pregnant
women? In what relationship and family situation do older
women become pregnant? Are they more aware of the (age-
related) health risks? Do pregnant women who are older
typically experience more ailments and do they feel particu -
larly burdened as a result? And above all, we are interested to
know whether older mothers have a particular need for
information and support.

Education and income

The proportion of women with higher educational qualifica -
tions is significantly higher in the case of pregnant women
aged 35 and over than is the case for the three younger age
groups. 38.8% of older mothers have the German equivalent
of A-levels compared to 16.1% of 18 to 24 year old women.5

(Tab. 1)

3 The study was carried out by TNS Healthcare. The households are
members of the TNS ACCESS panel. An access panel consists of a pool of
addresses of households who are willing to answer questionnaires. The
addresses are spread out across all municipalities of the Federal Republic
and are therefore regionally representative.

4 The random sample in this evaluation differs from the random samples
upon which the other results presented are based (e.g. Renner 2005 and
2007). In order to achieve statistically valid conclusions in the planned
multiple factor analysis, the data relating to women in the 13th to 19th week
of pregnancy were added to the random sample.

5 The high proportions of well-educated women are not representative of
pregnant women in Germany, as middle class women are generally
overrepresented in the data record (see above). However, a comparison of
the proportions of women with the German equivalent of A-levels in the
different age groups shows reliable tendencies, since well-educated women
are equally overrepresented in all age groups.
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In order to adequately describe the level of education,
degree level qualifications were also taken into account in
addition to school leaving qualifications. In accordance with
the socio-demographic standards set out by Jöckel et al.
(1998), we combined school leaving qualifications with
degree level quali fications as an indicator of education. The
various com bi nations of school leaving qualifications and
degree level qua lifications received point scores ranging
between 1 and 8, which were consolidated into four educa -
tional groups. (Tab. 2)

In addition, when degree level qualifications are taken 
into account, the level of education of pregnant women
increases with age. Expectant mothers aged 35 and over have
a signi ficantly higher level of education than those in the
three younger age groups.

A high proportion of older pregnant women are finan -
cially secure: whilst 42.9% of 18 to 24 year old pregnant
women live on a household income of less than 1500 euros,
43.1% of older mothers have an income of more than 2500
euros. The low income of the youngest group marks them
out significantly from the three older groups. (Tab. 3)

With regard to their level of education and their financial
situation, older mothers find themselves in a very favourable
position compared to young pregnant women. Besides
education and income, family situation also plays a major
role in starting and extending a family. To what extent does
the relationship and family situation of pregnant women in
various age groups differ?

Relationship and family situation

The majority of all pregnant women are married (70%), 
one quarter are single and the proportion of widowed and
divorced women is very low (4.5%). There are significant
differences between the age groups. Thus, the proportion of
married, but also widowed or divorced pregnant women,
increases with age.

As starting a family is no longer necessarily preceded 
by marriage nowadays, marital status is no longer a very
meaningful way of assessing the partnership status of
pregnant women. However, whether the child’s parents live
together at the time of starting or adding to a family is
important.

The overwhelming majority of women live with their
partner at the time of their pregnancy. The youngest group,
which differs significantly from the three other groups, is
included in a separate survey: fewer pregnant women aged
between 18 and 24 live with their partner than older women.
Correspondingly, the proportion of women whose partner
lives in a different place is highest in this age group. One in
ten pregnant women from the youngest group is not in a
relationship.6 (Tab. 4)

The vast majority of older women become pregnant in
established, longer lasting relationships: more than two
thirds of pregnant women aged 30 and over state that they
have been together with the father of their child for six or
more years.

6 According to data featured in the 2006 obstetrics statistics for Baden-
Würtemberg, 10.4% of all women giving birth had no long-term partner
(GeQiK 2006, p. 11, own calculation). The results of this secondary analysis
point to the fact that the majority of women without a partner are young
women.

Tab. 2

Level of school and vocational education 
(in % of those surveyed)

Database: women from the 13th week of pregnancy, n = 593

Level of education Age groups

18–24 25–29 30–34 >35

Low level of education 42,9 12,4 8,8 15,9

Average level of education 25,0 40,5 41,4 26,5

Higher level of education 28,6 31,4 28,0 23,0

Highest level of education 3,6 15,7 21,8 34,5

Total 100,0 100,0 100,0 100,0

n=56 n=185 n=239 n=113

Tab. 3

Monthly net income of the household
(in % of those surveyed)

Database: women from the 13th week of pregnancy, n = 597

Household income Age groups

18–24 25–29 30–34 >35

Less than 1500 euros 42,9 15,6 5,9 8,6

1500 to less than 2500 eur. 35,7 36,0 36,0 29,3

More than 2500 euros 12,5 34,4 43,1 43,1

Not specified 8,9 14,0 15,1 19,0

Total 100,0 100,0 100,0 100,0

n=56 n=186 n=239 n=116

Tab. 4

Living with partner 
(in % of those surveyed)

Database: women from the 13th week of pregnancy, n = 597

Living with partner Age groups

18–24 25–29 30–34 >35

Lives with partner 75,0 94,6 92,5 94,0

Partner lives elsewhere 12,5 5,4 5,0 4,3

No relationship with 10,7 0 1,7 1,7
partner

Not clear 1,8 0 0,8 0

Total 100,0 100,0 100,0 100,0

n=56 n=186 n=239 n=116

Tab. 5

Age difference between mother and father 
of the child (in % of those surveyed)

Database: women from the 13th week of pregnancy, n = 597

Age difference between
mother and father 
of the child

Father same age (+–1 year)

Father older

Father younger

Total

Age groups

8–24 25–29 30–34 >35

25,0 31,2 39,9 31,0

71,4 59,7 49,2 44,0

3,6 9,1 10,9 25,0

100,0 100,0 100,0 100,0

n=56 n=186 n=239 n=116

PREGNANT WOMEN AGED 35 AND OVER
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Fig. 1

Involvement of partner in the case of first-time
mothers according to age groups (in % of those surveyed)

Database: first-time mothers with a partner from the 13th week of preg-
nancy; 18–24 years n=40; 25–34 years n=234; >35 years n=27
*Difference in answers significant for p<0.05

18–24

25–34

>35

Involved in
choosing a name*

Accompanies
partner to medical
checkups

Buys things for
the child

Accompanies
partner to
antenatal classes

Reads books on
the subject

90

99

100

80

82

89
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81

85

65

72

74

50

62

70

Tab. 6

Parity (in % of those surveyed)

Database: women from the 13th week of pregnancy, n = 597

Parity Age groups

18–24 25–29 30–34 >35

First-time mothers 82,1 71,5 43,1 25,0

Mothers with at least 17,9 28,5 56,9 75,0
one child already

Total 100,0 100,0 100,0 100,0

n=56 n=186 n=239 n=116

Tab. 7

Health risks and illnesses during pregnancy 
(in % of those surveyed)

Health risks 

No health risks

Confinement to bed due to threat of
miscarriage or premature birth – 
sometimes accompanied by other
illnesses9

Other illnesses only

Total

Age groups

18–24 25–34 >35

80,4 70,5 75,7

8,9 10,4 6,1

10,7 19,1 18,3

100,0 100,0 100,0

n=56 n=424 n=115

Database: women from the 13th week of pregnancy, n = 595
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The age difference between expectant mothers and
expectant fathers plays a role as far as relationship and family
situation are concerned. Women in the youngest group most
frequently have an older partner, whereas women in the
oldest group are the least likely to have an older partner. The
number of pregnant women with a partner who is the same
age or younger increases with age. This result follows the
patterns established in the study “women’s lives” (see BZgA
2002, p. 125). (Tab. 5)

Irrespective of age, the majority of pregnant women deem
their relationship to be good or very good. Differentiated
according to three age groups (18–24 years; 25–34 years; > 35
years), over 90% of those surveyed in each group said that
they were by and large happy with their relationship. 90% of
18 to 24-year-olds and 95% of women over the age of 24 feel
that their partner generally supports them wholeheartedly.

However, there is a significant difference in the
pregnancy-related involvement of expectant fathers: the older
women who are pregnant with their first child are, the more
they deem their partner to be involved in activities
concerning their child, for example, choosing a name,
medical checkups or antenatal classes7. (Fig. 1)

Another very important factor, which determines the 
need for information and support of expectant parents, is
parity (Tab. 6). 52.1% of the women surveyed are expecting
their first child, 47.9% already have at least one child.8 As
expected, the proportion of women with at least one child
already increases with age. Four fifths of women in the 18 to
24 age group are expecting their first child. This is the case
for only one quarter of those in the over 34 age group. The
group of over 39-year-olds, which is not shown separately in
the following table, contains just five women who are
expecting their first child.

In the case of many women who become pregnant later 
in life, the baby is born into a well-established family consis -
ting of several children: 2% of pregnant women in the
youngest group, 6% of 25 to 29-year-olds, 14% of 30 to 34-
year-olds and 35% of women over the age of 34 are expecting
their third or fourth child.

The same things that apply to general social status –
measured according to education and income – can also be
determined for the relationship and family situation of older
pregnant women: their situation particularly favours having 
a (another) child. The vast majority of older mothers are in
stable relationships. They have been living with their partner
for a long time and deem the quality of their relationship 
to be good or very good. Particularly in the case of the first
child, the partners of older pregnant women demonstrate,
according to the women, a high level of involvement: by

7 We are only comparing the involvement of fathers to the children of
women in various age groups expecting their first baby. Otherwise, the
result would be distorted, since – as the study reveals – men who are
becoming a father for the first time display a significantly higher level of
involvement with the pregnancy than men whose partners are pregnant
with their second or third child and a very high proportion of the older
women are pregnant with subsequent children.

8 The data gathered by the Bavaria perinatal study correspond to some extent
to the parity distribution. According to the study, half of the women who
gave birth in Bavaria in 2005 were first-time mothers or mothers giving
birth to subsequent babies (BAQ 2005).

9 The category “confinement to bed due to threat of premature birth or
miscarriage and other illnesses”, which consisted of just 11 of the women
surveyed, was added to the category “confinement to bed due to threat of
miscarriage or premature birth”.
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10 The prevalence or frequency of illness is an epidemiological characteristic
which shows how many people from a certain group suffer from a certain
illness or ailment (ed.)

age of 39, no significant difference can be found, even for the
oldest group, with regard to the proportion experiencing
health risks or being advised to stay in bed.

The prevalence10 of 26 ailments that are typical during
pregnancy has already been described in detail (BZgA 2006).
To what extent are there age-dependent differences in the
prevalence of ailments and in the subjectively perceived
burden due to these ailments?

Frequently occurring disorders and ailments are
mentioned almost as frequently by women in all age groups.
Over 90% of the 18 to 24-year-olds, 25 to 34-year-olds and
over 34-year-olds are sometimes or frequently tired. Over
70% of each age group stated that they suffered from
exhaustion or lower-back pain and backache and over 60% of
each group said that they suffered from anxiety/irritability,
sleep disturbance and heartburn. In the case of four
ailments, there are significant age-related differences and in
the case of two other ailments, there are tendential age-
related differences.

What is striking is that affective disorders are significantly
more prevalent in the youngest age group than in the oldest
age group: 45% of 18 to 24-year-olds report feelings of de -
spondency and 40% experience feelings of anxiety.

Headaches, loss of appetite and skin rashes are mentioned
by pregnant women up to the age of 24 years significantly

0 20 40 60 80 100%

Fig. 2

Ailments according to age group (in % of those surveyed
stating that they suffered “frequently” or “sometimes”)

Database: women in the 13th week of pregnancy 
or more with a partner; 18–24 years n=56; 
25–34 years n=424; 35 years n=115
* Significant difference in the case of p<0.05
** Significant difference in the case of p<0.10
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Fig. 3

Heavy burden resulting from ailments 
(in % of women stating that they were ìheavily burdened ”)

Database: women in the 13th week of pregnancy
or more with a partner;
* Significant difference in the case of p<0.05
** Significant difference in the case of p<0.10
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being accompanied by their partners to medical checkups
and antenatal classes or by their partners reading handbooks,
expectant mothers feel supported. Three quarters of pregnant
women already have at least one child. These women have a
great deal of experience in order to overcome the challenges
that are associated with the birth of another child.

Health risks and ailments during pregnancy

Is late pregnancy overshadowed by health risks? Are pregnant
women aged 35 and over more heavily affected by the typical
ailments that accompany pregnancy according to their own
assessment, and to what extent is their experience of
pregnancy compromised by this?

In all age groups, the vast majority of women said that
they had experienced no health risks during pregnancy to
date. Although a particularly small number of the women in
the youngest age group (18–24 years) state that they were
found to have health risks, the difference between them and
other age groups is not significant. If we differentiate 

further between 35 to 39-year-olds and women over the
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11 These are constipation, sickness, despondency, loss of appetite, tiredness,
headaches and nausea.

12 Heartburn, feelings of anxiety and difficulty breathing affect women aged
25 to 34 less than those over the age of 34, with the youngest group once
again citing these problems most frequently. Exhaustion is the only
ailment from which the oldest group suffer most frequently, with 26% of
women in this group citing this as a problem (18–24-year-olds: 17%; 
25–34-year-olds: 22%).

13 As the pregnant women were asked themselves, it is difficult to tell
whether the oldest group actually does not contain a significantly higher
proportion of women with health risks or whether the women are not
aware of the health risks.

14 The women aged 35 and over had a slightly greater need for short-term
help with urgent matters and support with arguments and conflicts than
25 to 34-year-olds. Here too, the youngest group had the highest need.

more frequently than older women. This ailment was least
prevalent in the group of over 34-year-olds. In contrast,
women aged 35 and over suffer significantly more frequently
than younger women from varicose veins and haemorrhoids.
(Fig. 2)

As pregnant women markedly differ from one another 
in their sensitivity to ailments, after being surveyed with
regard to ailments, the women were asked what their
experiences of these were (Fig. 3). In the case of ten ailments,
such a small number of women provided information that 
it was not possible to statistically analyse age-specific con -
nections. Statistically significant or tendential differences in
the burden between age groups can be seen in the case of
back pain, sleep disturbance, cramp in the calf, nervousness
and dizziness.

The same, albeit not significant trend, can be seen in the
case of seven other ailments11: the women over the age of 34
experienced fewer problems than the two groups of younger
women.12

The results obviously demonstrate that pregnant women
aged 35 and over deal with the typical ailments that occur
during pregnancy more calmly than younger women.

The data do not point to an increased prevalence of health
risks in pregnancy among older mothers and do not point to
any pronounced risk awareness.13 Ailments that typically
occur during pregnancy also do not affect the whole of the

oldest group more frequently and are also experienced as
being less problematic by this group.

With regard to education and income, relationship and
family situation, as well as health risks and ailments, older
mothers are in a rather favourable position compared to
younger pregnant women. Accordingly, it is to be expected
that they have less of a need for information and support.

Need for help and support

Based on 12 items (particulars), the women stated which type
of help and support they wished to receive and the extent of
this and whether they received the necessary help. In order to
determine to what extent older mothers have a special need,
we have evaluated the wish for support in a differentiated
manner according to age group.

The youngest age group expressed the greatest need for
help and support in the case of all of the items. In the case of
ten types of help, the proportion of women who wished to
receive the support in each case decreased significantly and
consistently across the three age groups. In this case, older
mothers expressed the least need for help.14

Any need for help where extremely marked differences
were found between younger and older women can be found
towards the top of Tab. 8. These wishes for support can be
assigned to two categories: firstly, the need for material
support, and secondly, the desire for advice and the opportu -
nity for discussion. Thus, 52.7% of women in the youngest
age group wish to receive “financial and material support”,
whereas this figure is only 21.2% for women over the age of
34. There are similarly extreme differences between the age
groups when it come to wanting “the opportunity to discuss
personal matters”, “advice on matters that concern the future
infant”, “advice and information on practical things” or
“support with arguments and conflicts”.

The women were also asked to what extent they were
actually receiving the help that they themselves said they
needed. For the majority of those surveyed, the support
received corresponds to or exceeds their needs as far as all 
of the types of help are concerned.

Tab. 8

Need for help according to age group (given in % of those surveyed who would really like or quite like to receive help in each case)

I need: Age groups Total

18–24 25–34 >35

Advice and information on practical things* 50.9 24.8 14.0 25.1  

Financial and material support* 52.7 22.6 21.2 25.2  

Help and support with professional problems* 21.8 11.8 8.0 12.0

Advice on matters that concern the future infant* 52.8 36.8 23.9 35.7

Things for the child* 43.6 29.7 24.8 30.1

The opportunity to do something with other people 44.4 30.6 27.7 30.2

Support with arguments and conflicts* 25.5 11.2 15.9 13.5

The opportunity to discuss personal matters* 69.8 56.0 49.1 55.9

Confirmation and recognition from other people 54.9 42.3 40.4 43.1

Help with routine tasks 24.1 22.8 20.5 22.5

Encouragement to think and exchange opinions 23.6 17.3 21.1 18.6

Short-term help with urgent matters 20.4 14.4 19.6 15.9

Number of women surveyed (n=53) (n=418) (n=109) N=581

Database: women from the 13th week of pregnancy, * Significant difference in the case of p<0.05
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15 This finding corresponds to the class-specific differences in the need for
help already depicted (BZgA 2006, p. 23), since the younger women have
the lowest level of education and most frequently belong to the lower
social classes.

However, 18 to 24-year-olds feature more frequently in 
the group that receives less support than needed than older
women. There are significant differences, for example, 
as far as the “opportunity to discuss personal matters” is
concerned, which is not provided in the case of 30.6% of 18
to 24-year-olds – compared to 12.7% of 25 to 34-year-olds and
11.8% of women over the age of 34. The youngest group also
receives significantly less support than required when it
comes to advice and information on practical things (30.6%
versus 19.0% of 25 to 34-year-olds and 10.9% of > 35-year-olds)
and when it comes to financial or material support, where
needs are not met in the case of 40.0% of 18 to 24-year-olds,
21.7% of 25 to 34-year-olds and 24.0% of those over the 
age of 34.

Older pregnant women therefore not only have a lesser
need for support than younger women in all areas, but they
are also the group whose need for support, if they express 
the need, is satisfied the most .15

Outlook

Women and men are increasingly delaying starting or adding
to their families until middle age. Meanwhile, almost one in
four pregnant women is over the age of 34. Although this age
group is therefore much more heavily represented among 
the pregnant women than women under the age of 20 for
example, no urgent need for an information campaign aimed
specifically at older mothers can be determined. From a
medical point of view, the risk of complications occurring
during pregnancy is only slightly higher for older women 
and prenatal diagnostic tests are not only provided for preg -
nant women over the age of 35, but are also increasingly
being provided for younger women. In addition, no separate
need for information and advice arises out of the analysis 
of the circumstances of pregnant women aged 35 and over:
older mothers have a higher level of education and a higher
income, they are in stable, long-term relationships, and 
due to the high proportion of women giving birth to sub se -
quent children, are already experienced in dealing with preg -
nancy, birth and family life. Health risks are not perceived 
in wom en aged 35 and over any more frequently than in
younger pregnant women.

Older women are not as severely affected by the typical
ailments that occur during pregnancy. Correspondingly, older
mothers generally express a need for help and support more
rarely.

Ilona Renner, Anneliese Hendel-Kramer
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BROCHURES

Medienübersicht der BZgA
[BZgA media overview]

The BZgA media overview on the topic
of “children’s and young people’s
health” of August 2008 comprises 128
pages. The topics covered are “general
health care” (pregnancy, infancy, child -
hood and adolescence), “nutrition,
movement and stress management”,
“addiction prevention”, “sex education
and AIDS prevention”. The individual
media are illustrated in colour in these
sections and contain a short descrip -
tion, format, number of pages and
order number. Other chapters equally
include audiovisual media, displays and
activities to join in (on AIDS preven -
tion), media for multipliers, specialist
publications and specialist databases/
market analyses.
Address for orders:
BZgA
51101 Köln
Fax +49 (0) 221 89 92 257
order@bzga.de
Order No. 95006000

alleinerziehend. 
Tipps und Informationen
[Single parents. 
tips and information]

This brochure issued by the Association
of Single Mothers and Fathers (VAMV)
in paperback format, provides support
and information on all matters asso cia -
ted with this way of life: the new child
support law, right of custody and right
of access, childcare and employment
are important topics that are addressed
in this 18th updated 2008 edition.
Besides the general areas such as the
new circumstances, ensuring a liveli -
hood etc, the brochure also deals, for
example, with single parents with
disabled children and single parents
who are not German natives. The

brochure also contains details regarding
holidays, health spas, rehabilitation,
various advisory services run by differ -
ent organisations, as well as addresses
and tips for further reading.

The brochure comprises 210 pages
and costs 5 euros. It is also available in
PDF format and can be viewed via the
homepage of the Federal Ministry of
Family Affairs, Senior Citizens, Women
and Youth, which sponsors the
publication.
Address for orders:
Verband alleinerziehender Mütter 
und Väter
Bundesverband e.V. (VAMV)
Hasenheide 70
10967 Berlin
Telephone +49 (0) 30 69 59 78 6
Fax +49 (0) 30 69 59 78 77
kontakt@vamv.de
www.vamv.de
www.bmfsfj.de

MAGAZINES

“Betrifft Mädchen” 
[“All about girls”]

What is “online poking” and what do
education professionals know about
MMS, blogs, Instant Messenger und
Second Life? Do they have any interest
whatsoever in these internet-related
topics? Girls generally use new media
without reservations and must first
learn how to use them in a responsible
manner. The new booklet 3/2008 from
the magazine series “Betrifft Mädchen”
published by the Landesarbeitsgemein-
schaft (LAG) Mädchenarbeit in NRW
e.V. is entitled “Gruscheln oder
gruseln? Mädchen und neue Medien”
[“Poking or recoiling. Girls and new
media”] It gives an insight into virtual
worlds where girls and young women
hang out nowadays and asks how
education professionals can accompany
them in this.

The contents include: socialisation
processes in virtual worlds, the web
platform LizzyNet, girls as victims and
perpetrators on the internet, opportu -
nities provided by chat rooms, virtual
worlds, Second Life and StudiVZ.

Booklet 4/2008, which addresses
the main theme of “girls in current
studies on children and young people”,
is entitled “Zahlen zählen” [“Figures
count”] and deals with a selection of six
of the main studies concerning young
people that have been published
recently. The authors ask, among other
things, what the figures reveal and
whether the category “gender” is given
universal consideration.
Address for orders:
Juventa Verlag
Ms. Steinmetz
Telephone +49 (0) 6201 90 20 25
steinmetz@juventa.de
www.juventa.de

STUDIES

Babysimulatoren in der
pädagogischen Praxis
[Baby simulators in 
educational practice]

A study written by Anke Spies has been
published under the title “Zwischen
Kinderwunsch und Kinderschutz –
Baby simulatoren in der pädagogischen
Praxis” [“Between wanting a child and
child protection – baby simulators in
educational practice”] which deals with
the preventative effects of computer-
controlled baby simulators. An exami -
nation of the statistical frequency of
early pregnancy and the integration of
the problem into (inter)national spe cial -
ist discourse forms the interpreta tion
framework for the quantitative and
qualitative data gathered nationally with
regard to the use of the medium. The
problem of simulation practice is dis -
cussed and its options for development
are presented.
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This publication is aimed primarily
at experts in social education, edu ca -
tional science and those working in
sociology, teaching staff and interested
parents. The book published by the
specialist social education publisher
VSVerlag comprises 340 pages and
costs 29.90 euros. 
Available from:
Bookshops

CD-ROMS

150 Beiträge zum Thema 
Armut und Gesundheit
[150 contributions on the topic 
of poverty and health]

The chances and opportunities to grow
up to be healthy and remain healthy,
but also to deal with illness, are un even -
ly distributed within the popula tion, as
health surveys over the past few years
have shown. The principal concern of
the Congress on Poverty and Health is
to identify ways of achieving an in -
crease in the equality of health chances
and to promote the exchange of science,
politics and practice. A CD-ROM docu -
menting the 13th congress in Berlin, in
which 1700 people took part, under the
motto “Teilhabe stärken – Empower -
ment fördern – Gesundheitschancen
verbessern” [“Increasing participation –
promoting empowerment – improving
health chances”], is now available. The
topics range from health-promoting
environments for children and young
people, prevention with age by pro -
moting the participation of the unem -
ployed to the empowerment of mi -
grants. The CD-ROM brings together
the full range of topics featured in the
congress, with over 700 pages of
material in one medium. It contains
more than 150 contributions in PDF
format from the congress. A table of
contents is available from the website
www.armut-und-gesundheit.de. The CD-
ROM can be purchased at a cost 
of 5 euros plus postage and packaging.
Address for orders:
Gesundheit Berlin
Friedrichstraße 231
10969 Berlin
sekretariat@gesundheitberlin.de
www.armut-und-gesundheit.de

INTERNET

Nationales Zentrum Frühe Hilfen
[National Centre on Early
Prevention]

The National Centre on Early Preven -
tion (NCEP) presented itself to the
public for the first time over a year ago.
It is charged with the task of collating
experience in the field of the protection
of infants and small children from
neglect and abuse and making this
experience available in order to facilitate
a national exchange of information. It is
funded by the BZgA and the German
Youth Institute (DJI).

The Centre’s first newsletter, pub -
lished in August/September 2008,
documents its first major steps, whilst
indicating at the same time what
challenges remain to be tackled. The
centre’s website contains a great deal of
useful information and materials.
Thanks to the new newsletter service,
interested parties are regularly in -
formed about developments in the field
of early prevention, for example about
up-to-date figures, specialist conferen -
ces and news from the National Centre
on Early Prevention.
Contact:
www.fruehehilfen.de
Nationales Zentrum Frühe Hilfen
(NZFH)
c/o BZgA
Ostmerheimer Straße 220
51109 Köln
Telephone +49 (0) 221 89 92 36 8
Fax +49 (0) 221 89 92 30 2
redaktion@fruehehilfen.de

Schwanger unter 20
[Pregnant and under the 
age of 20]

The BZgA has developed a new range
of online resources for pregnant minors
and young women and their partners.
The web portal www.schwanger-unter-
20.de provides those concerned, who
often find it difficult to make contact
with a pregnancy advisory centre, with a
whole host of information and guidance.

Using language aimed at young
people, young people and their partners
are encouraged to take advantage of the
help available and can find a great deal
of useful information here, for example,
on the following topics: “Who do I tell
and how do I tell them?”, “Local preg -
nancy advisory services”, “A wide range

of support – who is responsible, where
can I get help”, “The youth welfare
office – advice and help on child wel -
fare”, “School, education and training
or job and child” and much more. Field
reports of young pregnant women and
young mothers, interviews with ad vi -
sors, links to questions regarding legal
and financial matters and answers to
the most frequently asked questions
complete the new web portal. Petra Otto
and Mechthild Paul have already given
a detailed report on the design of the
web portal, which was published in
FORUM 2/2007, at that time still
under the title “Pregnant and under the
age of- 18” (the target group was exten -
ded!). For application purposes, the
BZgA offers double-sided postcards
showing a young woman on one side
and a young man (on the reverse), a few
essential key words and the web
address.
Contact:
www.schwanger-unter-20.de
Order No.: 130 551 00 (postcards)

Schwanger-in-bayern.de – Infor -
mationen und Beratung online
[Schwanger-in-bayern.de –
Information and advice online]

76 state accredited advisory centres in
Bavaria offer personal advice and
information on pregnancy and all of the
associated matters. The need to call up
information and advice services via the
internet and e-mail, and therefore “dig -
it al enquiries” to the advisory centres,
are increasing. Besides the website
www.schwanger-in-bayern.de, which
provides extensive information free of
charge on everything regarding preg -
nancy, giving birth and the period
following the birth of a child, the ad -
visory centres now also offer an online
secure contact point. In the “virtual
advisory centre”, which was opened in
summer 2008, confidential information
can now also be exchanged with advi -
sors outside of opening hours with a
very high level of technical security. 
Contact:
www.schwanger-in-bayern.de
www.schwangerenberatung.net

Gib Aids keine Chance – aktuell
[Don’t give AIDS a chance –
updated]

With this information sheet, the BZgA
regularly tackles topical themes and
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issues and gives an insight into the
latest state of affairs as regards AIDS
prevention activities. Information is
provided in particular on the campaign
“Don’t give AIDS a chance” and its
continual development based on new
findings and developments. The wide
range of media and measures and their
synergy effects is presented.

The newsletter contains up-to-date
facts, precise reports, topical issues and
“points of view”. It also contains infor -
mation on web portals and important
dates for your diary
Contact:
www.gib-aids-keine-chance.de

Website für Feminismus und
Geschlechterdemokratie
[Website for feminism and gender
democracy]

The website of the Gunda-Werner Insti -
tute for Feminism and Gender Demo -
cracy (GWI) www.gwi-boell.de is being
launched with a focus on Europe from
the point of view of gender. In a compa -
rison of all 27 EU Member States, ap -
proaches and activities regard ing wom -
en’s and gender policy are pre sented.
Contributions take a look at the issues
of innovative EU initiatives, measures
and tools relating to gender policy.

The main issues addressed by the
portal are feminism and gender
democracy, peace and security, self-
determined living and gender advice.
Contact:
www.gwi-boell.de

Familienunterstützende
Dienstleistungen
[Family support services]

The “Monitor Familienforschung” No.
13, published by the Federal Ministry of
Family Affairs, Senior Citizens, Women
and Youth (BMFSFJ) is dedicated to
relieving the burden on families
through family support services.

It is well known that everyday family
life requires a great deal of organisation
and time management. According to
current studies, women and men wish
to have children and also want to be in
employment and successful at work. At
the same time, the proportion of old
people in Germany is increasing, which
means that demand for everyday help
for the elderly and those requiring care
is also rising. The 7th family report
therefore recommends that family

support services be extended as a part
of long-term family policy, in particular
in order to enable families to spend
more time with one another.

This issue of “Monitor Familien -
forschung” evaluates the latest research
from the fields of science and policy
advice into family support services and
local services. It shows ways to increase
the effectiveness of support and ways to
develop and improve the range of
services on offer. 
Contact:
www.bmfsfj.de
info@bmfsfjservice.bund.de
poststelle@bmfsfj.de
www.bmfsfj.de
Telephone +49 (0) 30 18 55 50
Fax +49 (0) 30 18 55 51 145

Gute Praxis zur Förderung 
von Kindergesundheit
[Good practice in the promotion 
of children’s health]

Initiated by the BZgA, 50 organisations
have come together to form a con -
sortium in order to promote “good
practice” in promoting the health of
socially deprived children. The services
selected to be models of “good practice”
are chosen on the basis of twelve
criteria in a standardised process con -
sisting of several rounds, with the parti -
cipation of experts from science and
practice. Of the 75 positive examples
found to date, a good dozen are particu -
larly involved with addressing the situ -
ation of one-parent families. Many of
the services are also directly located in
social hotspots and are characterised by
the fact that they are easily accessible

The good practice projects selected
are designed to act as role models for
the further development of existing and
new offers. They can be found under
the heading “Good Practice” at the web
address given below. 
Contact:
Consortium “health promotion among
the socially deprived”
Office located at:
Gesundheit Berlin e.V.
Carsten Direske
Public relations
Friedrichstraße 231
10969 Berlin
Telephone +49 (0) 30 44 31 90 72
Fax +49 (0) 30 44 31 90 63
direske@gesundheitberlin.de
www.gesundheitliche-
chancengleichheit.de

EXHIBITIONS

Museum für Verhütung und
Schwangerschaftsabbruch
[Museum of contraception 
and abortion]

An unusual museum was opened in
May 2008 in Vienna, which documents
the history of contraception using
around 1000 objects. The declared aims
of the exhibition are to make people
more aware of the difficulties that
humanity had experienced for centuries
with uncontrollable fertility and to
explain existing means of contraception
and means of contraception that are
currently being researched.

Condoms made of sheep intestines
and fish swim bladders are supposedly
still among the more effective means 
of contraception, whilst methods such
as using coca cola as a spermicide, for
example, certainly did not give the
desired results according to the know -
ledge that we now have. The history of
abortion and therefore the long path
from the “illegal abortionist” to
abortions regulated by law in specialist
hospitals is clearly documented.

The museum is open from
Wednesday to Sunday from 2 p.m. to 6
p.m. and admission costs 8 euros.
Contact details and address:
Museum für Verhütung und
Schwangerschaftsabbruch
Mariahilfer Gürtel 37
A-1150 Vienna
www.verhuetungsmuseum.at
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